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a,

I>ALM£]Il,

SURGEON DENTIST.
OnridB—46 MAm
IAICiil>IUCCK--i C9u.<aic Stbbbt, Cobmkm
or WHTouau Htiikit.

NUroUtJixide Oat oonttantly
tm AolMf.

P. A. ROBERTS, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
’OtBjUULLBH* HmiT, Orr. KlMWOOD loTlL
UrFICE IIOUK8.

7l-tto9A.M.

1 to X, ABd« to S !■ M.

REOBSN FOSTER,

Counsellor at Law,
VA.TERTILLE.

J. K. SOULE,
X©ach.er_of Music.
Dealer in Eirtt-elatt Matical Inttruiitnlt. Will tune Pianoa in a thorough
nanner.
WATKRVILLE .Mh .

A 44ro» P. O. Boi too..

FOTK UfiAiEE, M. B
dPFIOE,
and Temple Street^.
KESIDENOfi,IC«iD^t.,Opp. Elmwood.
Ofliot Hours, 8 to 9 A. M.-~1 to 2 and 7 to 6 T. M.

E. E. JONES,

ID B IST T I S T,
WAmEVILLE, HE.,
Orrtol* Front fooma over Waterville HnTtngs
Dank, latelf oeourfed bv Foster A Stewart Att‘ys.‘
Orf ten Hours : 6 to 12 A. M.. 1 to OP.
Artidelal Teeth set on Rahbor Gold or Silver
Plates. All work warranted. Gas and Ether
administered to suitable persons who desire U.

EEitlWOOD

LIV£RY, HACK AND BOARDING
STA.Br.HlfS.

8LHWOOD HOTEL «nd SILVER ST.

GEO- JEWELL, ProprietorHACKS POB FUNERALS, WEDDINGS,
FARITES. ETC.
Also BanoEa roB LintiK Partikb.
The Proprietor's personal attention given to
Lettlhf and Hoarding Horsea. Orders left at the
Stable or Hotel Ofloe. Offloe eonncoled by TeJ.
ephone.

A. in. DUNBAR,
BOOK-BINDKR’
MILL ST., WATERVILLE, ;me.
Work may be left at the Sentinel Office.

HAYDEN & ROBINSON.
O QNTRAOTO R S
AND

Job Carpenters.
PLANS AND estimates MADE.
SUOPONTBMFLKST.
#vrA«
BxTDnr,
InoRRiaB Konixan

C. A.

HILL,

AT Hia

Livery, Boarding & Sale Stable
lABTTKIlPLBSr.j WATERVILLE,
Koepe HoraiM and Carriages to let for all pur
poses. Good horses, a grea variety of t>tylisli
earHs^M, and reasonable nrlces.

—— ■

• ‘ --------------------------—

IRA B. GBTOHELL,

Land Surveyor,
North Vasaslboro’,...............Maine

APPLETON H. PLAISTED.
Counsellor at

Baw,

WaTBRTILLB.
Ofiseovsr rioonlcNatlonalBank

REnOTAE,.

S. S. Voso A Son^

<r«nl4eay tothepublfe that they hRV« fitted up
a aw and eonnandlous rooms for their Photograph
b aslnessln

MERCHANT'AR0W,MA1R-ST.,
WATKHVILLE,
five doors below J.Peavy's,over Edwin Towne’s
■tore, where they are now ready to wait on their
oustomers. Thanking yon for past patroniige we
bape, in aurnew rooms, with Improved favillties
toimerlt a oontlnuanee of tha same by giving you
batter pleUras at the same low prices.

Card Photographs,
Cabinets,

$1 25 per doz
$1.25 for four

S. a. YOSEASON,
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

Carpenter Sbop.
U. R. KITCHIN,

Builder & Contractor,
will deal!kind, of JOB CARPRNTBRINO .1
■karl Mil.., an* *1 nuoa.ble prIcM
L, B.KITCHIN.
WBt.rihlU.AprlU*. I8gs.
<•

GEORGE STACKPOLE
FBOPRIKTOB OFTHKNKW

COLLEGE
STREET STABLE l>
fFonaerlj oooupled by J. 1C. Wlthee.)
REGULAR HACK TO ALL. TRAINS
LItmt. Sal* aad Boarding, rho be*! TaroonJ
la tova, at raaioaabi* prloe*. Hack Ordor Bool.
I R*dinMo'*, Darrah’., Stewart* and Good,
*t*«.
also eonneoted by Telepbbae.

FOB SALE.

A 52-in full' nickeled
Expert Columbia Bicydle, Ball bearing. New
last June ; splendid con
ditiou. Also a 48-in
Standard Columbia Bicycle. D. F. Wing. Agent for Col
umbia Bicycles it Tricycles.

81BMEY MOOR HEATH,

Attorney at Law,
r*a*TBIe«k,

WATKKVILLR, UK.

IIFAIT'S Toiir $n$,
Vary Preity aod Ch^ap,ai

Rn miF SDMSI
or *T*t7 dcMrlptlo* >1*7 k* obutaed of
IDTTJtJrB-AJRJ
MILL ST., WATERVILLE.
SVOaa'tlbtfMMwlMS gM trait Mrtklaf.

VOL. XXXIX.

Waterville, Maine.

iFr^day, Feb. 5, 188G.

many half
By this dine, the whole ’eomp
- got So uproarloot, fkarlrig arOtmd, squeak
ing and knockiall ihe papers and jars
BT JoBX O* flAXa.
around, that tht ndlie awoke the' cook,
Lippincott'S Magazine for February
who slept over iH store-room. And
'•Qood'byel good-bye!" the driveriwid.
more
than maintains the promise made
As the coHoh went off in m whirl:
presently the door lite opened very softly
(And the ooaobmnn bowsd Ills hHndiukine heed) and in sprang George Washington, the for the new year by the January numiicr
"Be good to Tonrself—girl !*'
big Maltese cat.
Hon. Dorman B. F^aton, the president of
Ah I maity a fond gfH)d*bye I're beard,
Thetats and M18|(Scampered away as the U. S. Civil Service Commission, an
Frupi many an aching heart;
last as possible, bat George Washin^on
And nuny a friendly farewell word.
made one dive, and caught two of the swers Gail Hamilton’s attack on Civil
When strangent come to pitrt.
Service Reform in an article whose .sav
Field-Mice in his liMhth at once.
WHEN THE DOCTORS COULD And I've beard e thounand merry qnlps,
Poor Velvet, who Was Ij-ing there, stiff age humor will amuae even lliose who do
And many aeenseleu j|oke«
and smarting trom bit wounds, was barely
DO NO MORE.
And many a fervent prayer from Upa
able to limp to Ihe ttearest hole and crawl not care to be convinced by its array ol
That uU aptrembliug spoke.
through, when Getflta Washington marie facts and figures, while to the Reformer
many a bit of good advice
another leap.
Y
it will appear one of the most exhaiLstive
CHAS. A. CABRERA, 32 Hawley And
In nmiNith proverbiHl phrase;
He was ^ late, kwever, and Blanche and powerful presentation of the case that
And many s wish—of little price —
Street, Boston, Mass., writes:
helped her brother v escape in safety to
For health and happy days.
“One year ago I was apparently
their cage, where he lay down and almost have ever been nuide within the limits of
But musing how the human sonl
a magazine article.
felt as if he was go|M to die.
so far gone with Consumption that (Whatever the Fates msy will)
“Dear, tUay l wmt can-have happen
Still measures by its self-ountrvl
The Ce.ntury Magazine for Februa
my life aeemed.otily B question of Ita greatewt good or 111.
. t - • -sa-.
ed W V^velT’' crlhd Robbie aiSTLily the
next morning, when they "discovered his ry,—The publishers respecPully call at
days rather than months. With my Of benedictions, 1 protest.
sad condition.
*Mid rnsny a shining penil.
tention to the fact that in the contents of
faith in the ability of physicians to I like
the meny cosobman's best—
And they bound up his wounds, petted the “ mid-winter” Century may be found
help me all gone, I tried almost ev "Be good to yourself—my girl!”
him, and fed him with dainties till the
poor fellow was heartily ashamed of his a iemark.Tble variety of subjects of public
ery known remedy, with no apparent
naughty conduct, and declared lo Blanche moment; and an equally remarkable list
benefit. Finally, as a last resort, I
thar he would never do the like again.
of names associated with the history, liter
And he never did. And Mr. and Mrs.
was induced to try Dr. R. H. Flow
ature, and art of America, if this Issue ol
Mouse
never
gave
another
birthday
party.
A STORY FOR CHILDREN.
er s Lung Cordial. The very first
For one reason, they were disgusted with the magazine has an inhospitable look to
“My dear,” said Mr. Mouse to his the result of this one; and for another, foreign c-ontributors, who liappen to be
dose gave mo a relief, and with the
wife, as they sat nibbling tlieir ch'eese at the Maltese cat was allowed to have the
first bottle 1 took a new lease of breakfast, one morning, -‘to-morrow is run of store-room and pantry, for the cook wholly and by accident excluded, they
life, and I can honestly say to-day your birtliday. What do you say lo in declared that "them rats and mice was may find recompense of courtesy, in the
viting some company and having a grand
that one spoonful of this remedy is entertainment to celebrate the occasion, a gettin’ too rampageous entirely an’ sich plain speech from forty-five American
goin’s on wasn’t to be tolerated na writers, on --International. Copyright,”
worth more to tlie sufferer from eh ? ”
longer!”
“It would be nice, only 1 don't know
And Mr. Mouse and his wife had as sjx) en in the “Open Letters”depart
Lung troubles than a gallon of any who we, could invite,” admitted Mrs.
much as they could do to get their own ment, and which is one of the m-iSt strik
other knpwii remedy. A bottle of Mouse.living and keep out of the clutches of ing features of the number. Lowell opens
“Who ? Why, there are our cousins, George Washington.—Golden Daya.
it is now one of my choicest pos
the argument against literary theft with a
the Field-Mice. Theie’s plenty of them,
sessions, and at the first symptom I’m sure."
quatrain in the most biting vein of Bige
Making .Shortage.—“Just to think of low’s humoj-; epigrams of .satire, reason,
"Oh, dear, yes! They are numerous
of a cough or cold J fly to it for the
enough, for that matter, but then they are it,” he growled, with disgust written on
relief it never fails to give.”
so—so old-fashioned and countrified,” every line ol his lace. “1 was coming out justice, aod exhortation from writers
St. Louis, the other day, and the car prominent in every Irrancli of letters fol
DU. FLOWERS LUNG COR objected Mrs. Mouse, who had been quite of
a belle in her day, and thought a great being crowded, I gave half my seat to a low; and Whittier at the end speak* a
DIAL is without question the most deal of family and'position.
demure little widow.”
“How do you know«he was a widow ?’’ few words of Quaker scorn of the Ameri
“Fooh, pooh, my dear!" retorted Mr.
wonderful Lung remedy ever discov
“She told me so. She said she was can attitude to the subject mure bellicose
ered.
It eradicates the germ of .Mouse. “Suppose they are old-fashioned, awfully afraid of being robbed, and know than avowed warfare. Thc_ le.)ding arti
as you say ? They are our kin-folks, and
CONSUMl’lION AS'NO REM lilood is thicker than water, you know. ing by my ffice that 1 was an honest man, cle in *■ Topics of tlie Time ” expresses
she wanted ’me to take charge of her portEDY HAS EVER BEEN KNOWN Then there are our friends, the Rats, who monnaie until we reached Chicago.”
the editorial view-of.JJ I'lie Demand ol
live under the corn-crib and hen-house.
American Authors.”
"And you did ? ”
TO DO. It stands without a rival We must have them, of, course. And
“Am 1 not a fool ? Yes, 1 did, and as
T-he American Agriculturist for
foi COUGHS, COLDS, RRO-NCHl- there are Velvet and Blanche. That will she passed it over, sweetly said: ‘There’s
ihake up quite a large party of us.”
February
comes to us with au announce
TIS, ASTHMA, and CONSUMP
Velvet arid Blanche were two pretty exactly $90 in it.' ”
“We rode to Chicago without leaving ment, that a brilliant galaxy of writers,
white mice, with pink eyes, owned by Lily
TION.
Robbie, the children at the big farm our seats. As we ran in to the city 1 not strictly agricultural, are to contribute
Price $1.00 per bottle. A copy and
house, where Mr. and Mrs. Mouse had handed her the purse. She opened it and to its columns during the year. Among
counted the money.”
of Dr. Flower’s Rules for the Treat their own apartments.
“ ‘Why, there isn’t but $50 here ! ’ she the number are Donald G. Alitcliell (ike
Velvet and Blanche slept in a pretty
ment of Consumption accompanies'
Marvel), R. H. Stoddard, the poet writer,
cage at night, but they were very tame, said, as she looked up at me.”
“But I haven't taken any.”
each bottle.
and the cage-door was never locktd, so
James
Parton, the biographer of Jackson
“ ’Well, 1 am $40 short, as you see.
tliey could go out and in at their pleasure.
Robbie and Lily took great delight in Perhaps you can explain it to the police.’ ” and Jefferson, Julian Hawthorne, George
“And what did you do ? ”
Parsons Lathrop, Rev. Dr. Lyman Ab
petting them, and fed them with bits of
BOJ^TON, RASM.
“I gave her the $40, of course. Please bott, and Rev. Dr. Buckley, to be follow
cake, lumps of sugar, and other daiaties,
me
a
tew
hundred
timei.”—New
kick
besides their regular food.
ed. by other eminent writeia. These
Ha.ving decided upon the birthday par Fork Star.
writera arc to contribute a series of pa
ty, Mr. and Mrs. Mouse sent out their inINGERSOLL
ON
TEMPERANCE. —In pers upon the Farmer Presidents of the
v.tations, and then set about preparing
speaking to a jury in a ca.se involving the United States, to be accompanied with
for their guests.
Their preparations consisted in gnaw manufacture of alcohol, Colonel Robert engravings,'twelve by eighteen inches in
FURNITURE REPAIRING, &G.
Ingersoll used the following eloquent lan
Also a stock of Mouldingconstant- ing several extra holes into the pantry and guage ; “ 1 am aware that there is a prej size, illustrating the farm surroundings
the store-room, prying the lid off the cake
on hand, at
box, and upsetting a bottle ol salad oil, udice against any man engaged in the and associations of our Presidents. The
D. A. KERR,
which was to serve for drinking the health manufacture of alcohol. 1 believe that: c,.,
The
from the time it issues from the coiled and ,
of the guests.
Oakland Maiae.
When these preparations were made, poisonous worm—in the distilley—until February issue conUins over one liundred
the host and hostess stood ready to re it empties into the hell of death, dishonor | original articles, and seventy-four original
aud Clime, it demoralizes everybody that full p.Tge and smaller engravings. Price
ceive their guests.
Velvet and Blanche had already re touches it from its source to where it ends. Zi-Sopcr year: single copies, 15 cents.
ceived their invitations, and, after some I do not believe anybody can contemplate
the subject without becoming prejudic.d Address American Agriculturist, 75
disputing, they decided they would go.
I Broadway, New York.
Velvet, being rather vain and sdfish, lo the liquor crime.
All we liave to do, gentlemen, is to
all
was determined to do so from the first,
but Blanche, who was more prudent and think of the wrecks on either bank of the
II, PALES. Leftiler & Director.
“Are you going to stop here awhile ? ’
sensible, bad some doubts about the pro stream of death, of^ the^suicides, of the
P. A. ROBBINS, Priinipler.
insanity, of the destitution of the little asked a reporter of a prominent European
priety of such a proceeding.
children
tugging
at
the
weary
and
faded
WATERVILLE, ME.
at the Union Depot. “Oh, no,” was the
“What would Miss Lily arid Master
Robbie say,” she urged, “if they should breasts of weary and despairing wives reply; --I have just got in from New York,
asking
for
bread;
Of:tjie
talented
men
of
and leave in half an liour for Chicago.”
know we had been rummaging about with
„ “You stay a few days in Chicago, I sup
the common mice, who steal victuals out genius that it has wrecked, the men strugglingwith
infag'
iriaeinar^
serpents
produced
I
pose ?’’ “Oh, no; merely change cars
of the pantry and cupboard ? ",
TA-35:iIDEK,Tiwa;iST,
,'ilisn thingj and when you for Omaha.” “And then you explore the
“Oh, they’ll never know it,” dtclaied by mis devilis
WATERVILLE, MAINE,
Velvet, disobediently. “And, anyway, 1 think of the jails, of Ihe alms-hou.ses', of Great West, probably ? ” “Not at all.
want to see a little society, and enjoy my the a.sylums, of the [Srisons, of the scaf Get dinner, perhaps, at Omaha, and then
self for once in a way. You can do as folds ujx>n either bank, 1 do nut wonder start right back, and leave New York for
you please,’’ he added impatiently, see that every thoughtful ftian is prejudiced England on the first vessel.” “Then
ing that Blanche still hesitated, “but I' against this damnable stuff called alcohol, your visit will he somewhat hurried ?'
.y Intemperance cuts down youth in its “Oh, yes, a little; you see 1 only want lo
am going, anyway.”
And, finding her brother determiaed to vigor, manhood in itZ strength, and old gather materials for a l>ook on America
have his own way, Blanche decided to go age in its weakness. It breaks the father's and for three or four lectures.”
with him, and kerip him out of mischief heart, bereaves the'doting mother, extin
•
SALOON.
guishes natural affectidn, erasas conjugal
as
much as possible.
I vroiiM inlorm the public that I linve
Young Highcollar —“Beastly weathaw,
love, blows out filial attatchments, blasts
The
Rats
arrived
first,
and
were
receiv
moved my DINING RODM toilic build
parental affection and brings down old this. Miss Symphony, bah Jove ! ” JJiss
ed
with
great
dignity
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing formeily occupied by Amos Stark,
age in sorrow to the grave. It produces Symphony (tired)—"You ouglit not to
on Main Street, where J have one of the Mouse in their elegant and spacious apart weakness, not strength; death, not life, decry the weather, no nutter liow bad it
ments behind tlie wainscotting.
may be, Mr. Highcollar. if it were not
Finest Dining Saloons
Next came Velvet and Blanche, after it makes wives, widows; children, or for the weather you would be at a loss for
phans ; parents, childless; and all of
which
the
Field-Mice
began
to
arrive.
east of Bnsinn, and am prepare lo fur
them paupers and beggars, it feeds rheu something to talk about. Now lake nie
nisli MEALS and LUNCHES at the There was quite a large tribe of them, as matism, invites gout, imparts pestilence to mamma.”
Mrs.
Mouse
had
decl,Tred,
and,
though
shortest uulioe. Also a full line of
and embraces consumption, it covers
they appeared somewhat awkward and shy the
land with idleness, misery and crime,
A good old deacon, in Central Illinois,
Opeh or IShell Oynters.
at hrst, they soon began to make them it fills
your alms-houses, and demands
Supper fur large ni^saiall Parties, lur- selves at home, and scampered about your asylumns. If engenders controver who lost all his big drove of swine by hog
nisliedat lowest possible ratrs. I would without saying “by your leave” to any sies, fosters quarrels aud cherishes riots. cholera, took the matter so lightly that
his wife Iclt called ujxhi to reproach tiim
invito all Cummureial nieu, who make body.
It crowds your peniteotiariei and fur “Deacon,” said she, “1 should thiiik you
When all the guests had arrived, the nishes
stop in town, lo give us a eall, for they
victims to ypur scaffolds, it is thc would be ashamed of yourself, it looks
caU'S^VE THiBTV pEii CUNT, by doing host gallantly offered his arm to Blanche, life blood of the gntmblcr, Ihg. element of
Velvet gave his to the hostess, while the the burglar, the prop of Itie highway as though it was a judgment sent on you
so. Alsu a new and fresh line of
rest paired off as they saw fit, and all re man and the support ofathe‘midnight in by the Lord.” “My dear.” said the good
CIGARSpaired to tlie pantry where dinner was to cendiary. it countenances the liar, respects old man, “if the 1-ord wants to take out
His judgment in three-cent pork, into
I would invite everyone who has to be served.
the thief, esteems tho blasphemer, it
eat away from home to give me a eall
The salad oil was first offered, after violates obligations, reverences fraud, which 1 would have to be pouring good
30-cent
corn if they lived, let us not grum
I have room for a few Table Boarders.
wliich the whole company, proceeded to and honors infamy, it defames benevo
ble.”
help
themselves.
.
A. C. CROCKETT, Proprietor
lence, hates love, scorns virtue and slan
— - . ------'I'lie cream on the pans of milk was at ders
innocence. It incites the father to
Heavy Sod.—The popular idea abou
once devoured, half a fruit cake soon dis butcher the helpless offspring,’ helps the
appeared, cheeses and pickles, cold ham husband to massacre his wife, and the an old sod is that it is necessarily rich,
if the old .sod it subject to overflow, or
and chicken, pies and cookies, were at child
to grind the parricidal axe. It lias
not been so heavily pastured as to
tacked from every side.
burns up men, consumes women, detests prevent it from thickening up. his esti
The F.ield-Mice seemed to have forgot life,
curses God and denies heaven.
ten their mannets-ror perhaps the salad
It suborns witnesses, nurses jierjurv, mate m ly prove correct. But any one
oil liad gone to their heads—for they soon denies tlie jury box, and stains the judi who expects immediate results from it
began tearing about,-fighting, scratching, cial ermine, it degrades the citizeo, de will very probably be dissappuinted. it
and even biting their neighbors who hap bases the legislator, dishonors the states is only the most enduring grasses tliat
urdock lood
itters pened to get in their way, much to the man and disarms the qKktriot. it brings survive in an old pasture, and when the
WILL
di.sgust ol the good host and hostess.
shame, not honor; terror, not safety; de field is plowed there ensues a struggle for
‘
Purify the Blood.
After the pantry had been pretty well spair, not hope; misery, not happiness; life that baffles the best efforts of tlie
rifled, the whole company rushed to the and with the malevolence of a fiend it farmer to repress.
urdock ■SCSTt
itters store-room,.where
Wherever possible, an old sod should
they tore open papers calmly surveys its frightful desolation, and
of both white and brown sugar, rattled unsatisfied with its Tiavoq, it poisons fe- be plowed in the Fall, so that part of the
Sound. Refreshing Sleep.
decomposition
of iu loou may occur in
the spices and nutmegs, fought over the licilj’, kills peace, rules mortals, bli| 'hts
currants aind raisins, and made a great confidence aod slays reputation, and wipes Winter while they are dormant. The
lood
itters havoc generally.
roK
out national honor, (hen curses the world, heavy soil turned up will be worked by
Boor little Blanche was quite badly and laughs at its ruin. It does all that, frost into fine tilth by Spiingtiine. And
That Tired. Weary Feeling.
frightened at such goings on, and gently and more—it murders Ihe soul. It is the if this has been done in the Fall there is
pulled her brother’s Uit to u-y and induce son of villanies, the father of all crimes, a further advantage in top-dressing with
■Ick Headoclio*
I have beeo aubject to Sick him to return borne with her.
the mother of abomina^loiis, the devil’s manure, which will thus fertilize the seed
bed instead of being buried at the bot
But Velvet was dross, and gave his sis best friend, and God’s worst enemy.”
nendacbe for
and have tried. In
tom of a furrow. Two years of thorough
vaio, many advertised remediei aod eev- ter a box on the ear, which brought the
cultivation will be needed to subdue a
rral phyiiciana, bulalllono purpote. At tears to her pretty pink eyes.
tough sod so os to fit it for seeding with
He ran about, here and there, snatch
Uit I ined your B. B. Bitter*—without
A
large
meeting
of
the
Knights
of
La'
clover.
Aod under most circumstances
much, faith. I admit—but to-day 1 cna ing a mouthful of raisins or a bite of
truly wy, that after taking the tliird haul i cheese, and was quite as noisy and bois bor was held Monday night in City Hall such land should not be kept under cul
Portland, about 2,300 being present' tivation more than two years without seed
1 have not lullered from It.. 1 recominrad terous as the rest of them.
it to all my frieiul'; several have lieen
At last he climbed upon the shelf aod John Todd called the meefing to orde ing.
and
introduced .Mayor Decring, who
cured by IL My little irraaiUoa wai i»-r. was helping himself liberally from a glass
roaiMDlly curey o.( BilTouueu and eicic of currant jelly, when half a dozen ol the spoke briefly and introduced Hon.
Headache, which Were *o aevere
to
Charles H. Litchman, of Marblehead,
During the eighteen yearn that Uoscouee coDVuUioo*. They bare all oeaaed Field-Mice discovering what he was about, who spbke about an hour, discussing the wortb Poet, ol Portland, has been in exfell
upon
him,
scratched
aad
beat
him
untiBOe he commenced the um of B.Ii.a
mercflulty, and threw him on the floor wrongs of the I.boring class ana the iscence, it has expended $15,548-87 in
MBS. B. C. BODLE.
methods to be kdopted to right them.
charities.
Qrufa, Luzerae Comrty, Pa. iriorb dead than alive with pain and fright.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF.

Gonsumption
Conquered!

VELVET’S LESSON.

FLOWER MEDICINE COMPANY,
PICTURE FRAMING,

UPHOLSTERING

Fales’
Orchestra,
Is prepared to furnish
Music for

occasions

D. F. WING,

REMOVAL t
NEW OYSTER AND DINING

B

B

B

BLOOD B

BURDOCK B

R

B

Literary Notices.

Hf Ben Perley Poore, the well known
agricultural writer, calls fora law mak
ing the manufacture of butter from beef
Lilloiv a state prison offen.se. It'had bet
ter bo noticed, that the farmers them
selves, while most Interested in this mat
ter, are not among the loudc.st in com
plaint. They cannot see, as readily a*
•some of the newspaper wriVera, why-they
may not make butter (or bulterine,) of
the tallow of their cows as lawfully as
they make butter of the cream, or Of the
curdled milk. They find this new kind
NO. 3.'..
of butter in innovation upon the old, tut
hardly see how they can ask a law
against their right to make it. The two
uses to which the dairy may be pul stem
to be too near related to suggest n state
pri.son. It is e.isy for such writers as Mr.
Poore to projKJse it, while they are not
called ui>on to show how the trouble can
be met. If tallow butter is used in an
tliicican condition, or with poisonous in
gredients, it is .subject to the same
EPIl uaxiiam.
dan-l It. WI.VO
purification that is demanded of the
■ blTOBli.ARP PKOPRIITURB.
creamery butter or cheese. The farmers
hold both sides of this question, notwith
WATERVILLE, Kid.. .'> 1886.
standing several state legislatures claim
to have rallied in iVieir liehalf.

l^pafcruille

A THRILLINr. RECIfAL.
Those who remember that an attempt
was made in 1858 to ass.-Lssin.-ite the em
peror and empress of France, Louis N.v
|H)lcon, will lie interested in reading the
folloiving sketch. Dr. J.imes F. Noyes,
brother of Edwin Noyes, Esq., was then
.1 pmeticing physician in Waterville, and
Imppeneil to he .i witness, while visiting
Fr.ince, in the midst of the carnage. He
has often recited the details of the catas
trophe in our hearing. We now find that
he has given them to a Detroit paper:—
•‘III January, 1858, the second day af
ter my iirrivaj in I’aris from England, 1
went to the/French o|)cr.i house. There
was also au opera house known as the
Italian Oiwia Mouse. I went with a geiilleniaii from New York, wlio was a na
tive of I’aris. As we appnwched the op
era house in a eab he remarked lliat we
would not be aide to gel seats. I tusked
him why .and he answered : ‘Because the
Em|K-ror i.s going to he there ; the street
is all illuminated.' 1 looked out of the
cab window and saw that it was so.
“IVc found on arriving at the opera
house that the seats were .all taken, then
he projKised that we should go to an opero bouffe in the vicinity. 1 told him I
would prefer to remain and .see the imi>erial Uain arrive, .so he left me at the door
of tlie ojiera honse. Soon tlie police
drove all the people from the front of the
opeia house lo the other side of the street,
as the rqyal party was then exjiected. I
crossed lo the other side directly oppo
site to the entrance. The street was
narrow and the buildings liigh. A large
crowd gathered upon the sidewalk, and
1 was hrst notified of the approacli of the
distinguBhed party by the commotion in
the crowd, for at that time 1 had not
learned to speak French. Looking down
the brilliiiitly lighted street 1 saw the
party approaching, preceded by tlie Cent
Gardes, the u.sual mounted escort of the
Emperor. When the Emperor’s car
riage came to a halt at the principal en
trance a terrible explusion took place di
rectly under t.ie horses alUclied lo the
carrage, which I, in my innocence, look
to be a grand .salute. I was somewhat
dazed by the report, it was terrilile.
Instantly a second explosion took place
immediately under the forward wheel of
the carriage next lo the side on which I
stood, for, as you will remember, there
was no one standing on tlie other side of
the street, in uiiotlier moment a lliird
explosion took place directly under the
carriage, wlien 1 saw several gens d'arms
help the Emperor and Empress out of tlie
carriage, surrounding and hastily con
ducting them into the ojiera house. Then
seeing the crowd about me prostrate 011
the pavement, crying “Mon Dieu,” 1 ran
witli all my might , until I could get
around a corner on a boulevard, away
from the ojK-ra hou.se. After walking
and running for fully one square, in my
excitement, I turned and went back, and
when I came to the corner I heard two
men talking English. 1 went up to them
aud a.sked wliat it all meant, and they
told me that an attempt had been made
on the Em|x.-ror’.s life and that they could
not find out whether it had been success
ful or not. 1 told them that 1 had seen
it all and that the Em|«:ror and Empress
were safe; that i had secn^.^hj;m walk in
to the opera house. •What,’ they said,
‘and you alive i Many are killed and
wounded.' I told them 1 stood within
thirty feet of the carriage when the ex
plosions occurred, and 1 now know my
estimate was rigiil, for 1 subsequently
mea-sured the distance. I did not see
who threw the boombs, Init they came
from the side where 1 stood. I could not
get to my original position, for everyone
was excluded by the police from the
street on which tlie ojiera house stood, so
I returned tu iny hotel and waited for my
friend.
••'i he next morning full accounts of the
attempted assassination apircared in the
papers illustrated with pictures of the
hand-grenades which were thrupn by Or
sini. In the course of the night bqtli Or
sini and Pianori wiqe arrested. Orsini
had been wouiideil b^ the explosion and
his attempt to surgical aid led to his ar
rest. 'I’heso grenades were charged with
fulminating power and fragments ol
iron; they were oval in sliajie and as
heavy as a strong man could conveniently
throw I subsequently saw some of them
The larger end had projecting nipples
which were forced in as they struck the
ground and thus percus.sion caps, which
Ignited the powder, were exploded. It
was stafed that of the crowd on the side
walk where 1 stood, 150 were wounded
and seventeen killed outright, and that
the Emperor apjieared on Hie balcony
and gave orders that the wounded be
taken to a hospital. It was also staled
that he the next morning visitcij them,
unattended save by one member of hU
staff. At a later date—a week afterwarils
—1 revisited the scene and found that
the houses back of where 1 liad stood
were marked and scarred as tliougli they
had lieen the targets of volleys of mus
ketry.”
UrA son of Mr. William Balentine,
2d, aged 9 years, met with a sad accident
on Monday last, while coasting. He
miscalculated hi* speed and ran head
oremoit into a fence, cutting a frightful
gish in'Kis forehead, and alightly frac
turing the skull. He retained conscious
ness during the dreitlng of Jils wound
by Dr. Thayer, and U doing well since.

CF-We find a varcty of pretty conclu
sive reasons for preferring linseed feed
for aiiiiuals, in an article by a writer in a
Buffalo paper. He says the farmers of
Germany and England liave for years
given linseed preference over other meals.
In Germany, where feeding ha.s become
a .science, a uble has been ni.-ide of tlie
relative value of different feeds, which
makes its feeding value equal to 5 cts. of
flesh forming f^od. In the dairy it in
creases both the richness and the' flow ot
milk. A cow on beginning to eat lin
seed, after other meal, immediately
shows a large increase of milk. As a fat
and flesh producer it stands among the
best of all feeds.
The same experiments, in Germany,
show that a hog will gain one pound for
every four and a half pounds fed. Ken
nebec farmers know that this result cannot
be had on corn meal alone. One liundred pounds increase from ten busliels of
corn is the best the hog can do,—and
he is the best meat-machine among the
animals.' For beef cattle linseed gives
riebness to the meat, while its fattening
jualitics exceed those of any other feed.
The writer quoted, imputes the acknowl
edged richness of English beef and mut
ton to the iLse of linseed.
its advantages are also liealthful for
the rea.son of being a cooked food, liaving been subjected to a li«at of 400 deg.
in tlie extraction of Ihe ail. All these
rea.sons are deserving attention.
{■yBuyers of eggs are reporting an
earlier supply tliaii usual, tliough prices
still liold up preity well. The forward
ness, of the I’lymoulh pullets probably
lus something to do with this early sup
ply. They begin in November to make
their deposits every-other day ; and they
apply themselves faithfully to this cus
tom as late as the other breeds. 'This is
the usual rejiort of them, and we think it
well indorsed by our little flock of a doz
en pulletts. Our grocers now give 20 to
22 cts. for eggs, and there is no reported
glut ill the m.arkel; though we notice that
I.ewiston grocers complain of an over
stock while giving full as much for eggs
.as they are worth iu Waterville. Those
who keep the right kind, and feed in the
riglit way, will not reduce their flocks on
account of low prices—at jirescnt.
I'yD.aniel Slr.itton, in an intelligent
article in Ihe Cultivator, says, "The silo
has come to stay. It is a great improve
ment on the old methods of drying fod
ders,” He makei|,a good argument for
this conclusion ; which agrees well with
the opinions of most of those who have
made a careful exjierinient with the silo. ^
On such testimony, so harmonious, aiiii
pre.sentiiig such advantages, we should
venture to make a thorough trial of the
silo on opr farm—if we had one.
------------
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ly I lere is a sign from a well remem
bered Waterville family. We copy from
a Princeton, ill., pajier of-Jan. 28.
There was a merry meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Dunbar, on North
.Main .Street, 'Tuesday afternoon—a gold
en wedding. January 26, 1836, at Wins
low, Maine, Utis H. Dunbar and Miss
.Mary 'Talbot, eldest daughter of Deacon
I’eter'Talbot, were married. Thirty years
ago they came to Princeton, where they
hav« since resided. 'The company con
sisted of suns and daughters with their
wives and husbands and children.. Con
gratulatory letters were read fro'rii absent
members of'the family; E. B. Dunbar,
i-enora, Kansas; £. S. Ferris, Shenan
doah, Iowa; Frank and Fred Richardson,
East Saginaw, Mich.; also froin relatives
and friends ol ye olden time in Maine,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Mlnnosota,
and Washington, D. C. M.^ny.toiten.* of
remembrance were received, among which
were fifty gold dollars found on Mrs.
Dunbar’s plate. We join a host of firiends
in congratulations and wishes for fn old
age tun of joy, and as free as possible
from the alloy which comes w ith many
years.
To which the Mail, in behalf of many
citizens of H aterville and Winslow, joins
a hearty amen!
The talk of the qijeen asking .Lord
Harrington to form a ministn becomes
ludicrous in view of' the few liberals who
followed him in voting with the goyernment 'Tuesday night, and of still lire few
er men whom he could count upon to
support his cabinet. Mr,_ GUdstons
must be sent fori and he will have no
difficulty in forming a’''strong cabinet,
united on a radical programme for Ire
land. With such a cabinqt I look upon
home rule as at hand. It u GUdstonc's
ambition to close^hjs career with the set
tlement of the Irish question by estab
lishing a parliament in Dublin.
WiLtuu O'Bitnui.

I have been a great sufferer from dry
catar,h for many years, and I tried many
ry-'The New York AVu/j says, “A man reme dies whicn helj)^ me. Jiut I lyxi
none which did me so much benefit as
to die by inches wants to be tall.” Yes Ely's Cream Balm, it completely cured
but.be wouldn’t want to be long—our to me.—M. I. Lally, 30 Woodward Ave.,
Boston HighUnas. Mass.
die a foot at a time.
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tirOur Ix)cUwood Mills are repotted
in the I^wiston Journal as “doinga good
deal lo build up Maine's reputation for
first class textile fabrics ” It is hardlj
enough for the Journal to give Siiperin
tendcut S I Abbott credit for the quail
t) of tbe fabrics Wbilc be lias been
looking to this iniixrrtant department, he
has been organizing into peattriil eni
plo)mcnt lioo opcratives, whom he has
condarted liarmonioiisl) overarerydil
ficull period in nnnuf.icturts of all class
es this time embracing the opening of
the nulls, and the gatlirring of opera
tives, largely from green hands in our
own ullage, thus gi'ing support td^ a
class of our population who would have
had to go abro id for empio) incnt
1 he
Journal gives figures as follows
I hese mills established b) tbe late A
r? Hi Upmu's Minstri I s, advertised
D lockvvood, I sq , hive produced 17,
980,000 yards of goods, the past year, for Wednesday evening, will he recalled
weighing 4 962,000 pounds—or goods lo mind by their two evenings here last
enough to stretch from the Kennebec to year, both of which gave the highest satthe tianges T he corponilion distrib isfiiction to large audiences 1 heir dra
ulcs $32,000 a month among the people matic as well as tlieir'musical attractions
of W'aterville—and we are glad to say are specially popular
1 ickcts will be sold from .Saturd.ay
pays Its help every I hur-,dav
1 here are
to
evening of entertainment, at P 8
1100 persons employed by the coipora
tion 690 females and 410 males
1 he Heald s
—
-- —
mills run 90,000 spindles on shillings,
for New England, for thirty two
sheetings and twills, from 32 inch to hours
Fur weather, northwesterly
105 inches Cambrics are also piodticcd
winds, rising barometer, slight ,chinges
The nulls use 75 tons of startch and 120Q in temperature, followed Saluid.iy by
tons of coal a ye.ar
1 he power is 1850 slowly using temperature, cautionary sig
h p , furnished bv 7 1 urbine wheels nals from New Haven to Laslport
1 he capital slock of the corporation 1$
I'yllovv IS IT ’—that Waterville and
$1,800,000 I he officers are as follows
J \V Danielson, Treasurer R H Dunn, vicinity h.ive been so fa/ored in freshets
J li Mayo, J S Wheelwriglit, R W and storms ^ None of our trees are inDunn J N McMullan, S \I Milliken, juied to any extent, though they have
J W Danielson Directors, A M Ken- been most richlv laden with jewelry, and
are still greatly admited Our streets
nison. Clerk , S I Abbott,, Agent
have been pretty slippery, bnt tbe street
HTA letter from our townsman, h P commissioners have done what they could
Haviland, Esq , who is spending the with sand and ashes to make them safe
winter in bTew York, very kindly congraf- No bad accidents are reported.
ulates the editor of the A/ml on Ins resto
So It w.is with the freshet in the river
ration to health ,—and we know not Nothing seemed to be in dinger, and
From below and
whether a more im|X)rtant jvortion'of his nothing was lost
lettei IS intended for publication or not from above there were serious losses, 111
We venturt to use it, as nobody volun which we sympathized from day to day,
teers a word on the side ot "purr water" but none of them came here
Just see how Portland has suffered in
from Snow Pond
1 he Argus
I notice there seems to be some excite her trees by the late storm
ment about the introduction of wafer in says
lo Waterville from Snow Pond 1 under
Daylight Friday morning revealed our
stand one of the objects of those who ad city
in a sorry plight On every street
vocate the carry ing out tbe project IS for where
trees were, the surface was cov
the purpose ot supplying the people of ered with
blanches, many of them
the village with pure water Can puie quite largebroken
Early in the day parties de
water be obtained from Snow Pond ? I sirous ol fiiewood embraced the oppor
have spent more than hfly years on the
tunity to l.iy in a supply The city .lubanks of the Messalonskee th it flows from thoiities,
with coir.mendible promptness,
the pond, and have employed many work placed a large
force of men on the streets,
men at various places non) its source lo clearing them foi
travel, and in the after
the outlet and must say that 1 have never noon It was possible
travel with seme
found a person who vv.is willing lo use degree of comfort andto safety
in the up
Snow Pond water for drinking purposes
p.irt ol the city
when they could obtain spring or well perThose
who have not seen the streets in
water Some companies have been at
Western section since the storm, can
great expense in sinking wells toobtiin the
h.ive but a taint idea of the extent of the
good water for their workmen You may destruction
wrought the past two days
remember that at the time when Mr Ap The appearance
most of the trees has
pleton was cng.aged in manufacturing pi been luined, midotmany
them are so
per that he was at quite an expense 111 torn to pieces tint theyol will
probably
laying down pipe and building a reservoir,
to be cut down
The larger trees
"X- that he might be able to obtain clear wa have
ter fiom a spring to wash the pulp before have lost their upper branches, while
of smaller growth are eithei split in
It left the engines, before going on to the those
clean off
calender It would seem that if water two or broken---------— —
was not sufficiently clear to wash paper
GosfiL
H
vmns
CoNSOLiuAiEU,
em
pulp, one would be very likelv to object
to drinking it Many of us know that bracing Nos. I, 2, 3, and 4, at W E
Snow Pond is the last one ot a cliiin of Chadwick’s, 37 Mam St
ponds that drains a very large extent of
country mostly agricultural, which con
tributes liberally towards feitilizing the
1 he following decision in law has been
waters adjoining 1 here are several mills received by Charles f Sweet, |Esq
at different places between the different
ponds and several very large bogs that Clerk ot the Eastern Law District
are always covered with water in spring
Richard Hamor & al vs Bar Haibor
and fall, vvliicb requires a long time to Water Co
drain it off. as theie is but one outlet, and
Recsrtpt —Private property may be ta
that has a tight stone dam across for the ken by the soverign power ot the govern
purpose of holding it back, for manufac ment 111 the exercise of the right of emi
turing purposes
nent domain lor purposes ol public utility
Very Respectfully ^ ours,
Interests 111 water, as well as in land,
h P Haviiani)
miy be taken by virtue ol this power, and
both
arc equally the subjects ot compen
The reasons given for preferring Snow
Pond water to Kennebec river, are that sation
It is a well established rule, that where
t le river water is poisoned by some of tbe damage is necessai ily done to the pro|)ermills at h airfield
I he “slag" of the up ty of an invidual by being taken by au
per dam at Oakland, into which goes tliority of the legislature lor public use,
such damage canl>e recovered only 111 the
much of the drainage of the village, is manner authorized by statute
thought to be more “ pure ”' ^
To constitute a legal taking however,
by which those acts which cause the dam
'1 he rooms of the ^ oung Men’s Chris age tan be justified, and thereby remit
tian Association were dedicated, lasteven the party to such exclusive statutory rem
edy, It must be shown that the require
ing, with the following program
ments of law have been strictly complied
C oronation
with
Reading of Scripture selection
sy ‘Joshua” makes the following ex
Prayer
tract from what he calls ‘John Adims
President's address
Diary ”
V0c.1l quartette
1 have nCvei done anything in the
Address by Mr Barrows, of Bangor,
slat.-sman line, but it does not look dilhMember State Executive Committee
cu't to me It occiKs to iiic that success
Instrumental quaitctte
in pubi c life is the result ol a uiiioii ol
Short address by J A Gould, of Ban several g.cat primary elemenG. to vvii
firstly—Abili y to wiioop na lelicigor.
tous manner
Short address by T. T. Hazlcwood, of
bccondiv—Promptness in iinpvoving
the p oper amount in which o wnoop
Augusta
1 hirdly—Reatly and copect decsion
Doxology.
til the matter of winch side ,0 whoop on
Benediction
Fourlli'y - Ao lity to co.K up 'be whoop
^
---------- —
the proper moment and I eep 11 in a
An Assembly of Knights of Labor was at
cool place till needed
organized here on Wednesd.iy evening,
And tins list is one of the most im|X)rFeb 3d, by Geo F Dutton, otl-ewis- tant of all. It Is the amateur statesman
ton The Assembly starts off with fifty- who talks the most. Fearing that lie will
•onceal his identity as a faol, he babbles
two charter members, 2nd bids fair to be ill coiiveisatiun and slushes around in
the largest organization in town
his shallow banks in public.
lyHon L. F. Webb and Col W A
R. Boothby, attended the complimentary
banquet at tbe Quincy House. Boston,
Wednesday evening, given to the Execu
tive Committee of the late Maine Legis
lative reunion, by the proprietors, W
Johnson & Co , -which was a grand affair.

Large Lumbfr Works -The St 1 WA^iHtJTON, Feb 3 —The chair laid
DISAPPEARED!
. i Croix forms the dividing line between before the Senate a letter from the At
Last Tuesday a young prench
' Maine and New Urunswick, and foradis- torney General askiu^ an additional ap
22 years of age, medium height, dark hair t ince of two miles above the C.ilaii budge propriation ot >50,000 for jurors of the
United States Courts and >i35iOOO for (lOTertinifiiit , blalc. City Iwwn ami
and eyes; had on a dark cloth short jack- uniting Yankee land with the Queen's witnesses,
referred to Committee on Ap
Hfiilroml Doiuis. prmuifd lor invent
Dominion is a succession of very valuable
etfitrimmed with black fur, and small tap water powers winch hive been utilized to propriations
ment at luwtat uaikel piicis.
She speaks fair English , any information Such an extent lint t|»e upper portion of
Among the measures reported favora Fin InsurHiioe wiiMeii iii siihlantni), rtbly
from
various
coinimttees
was^esolu
regarding her whereabouts communicate the city and alsti,^the opposite Iowa of bl
liabiu eoiiipanies, nl lowtHl rutiB,
tion by Mr Frye, reported as hc^jOHlieved,
Agent for Ui«
with Sheriff JAMLS P Hit i , \\ ateiville, Stephen is known under the name of “with unanimity” from the Committee on >
Milltown Here are loc ited th extensive
Lombard ln%eM<nienl €*o.
Maine
sawmills that cut up tbe logs brought Foreign Relations, declaring it td' be the
OF nOHTON
♦
opinion of the Senate that Congress ought
down the St Croix an 1 its tiibul tries
.or the tale of tlielr (1 ptr cog t Guarrantevd I,.oano
The following is an extract from tbe
I he mills of H K Eaton & Sons cut not to provide for^ joint commission ol from
to
000
on M«ntf>rn farniii vrurili z t
Pastoral Eeltei of the Archbishops and yearly about 15.000,000 feet of long him (»rcat Hntain and the United Mates in 5 time* the amount loA id I ho Eeml aonuttl In
couponi^Aid If d( Min d iit Morciiuni’M Na
THi BEST THING KNOWN
Hishopsof tbe United Slates assembled ber, 12.000,000 laths and 3.^,ooo shiiit,- relation to the fisheries, placed on the terett
tlonal Hank, Vvatir\llli In tu>rHr8 txptrlenco
.
^
t r i> w. \
J-.iton iJrotliers nianuM(^l«re \early calendar
the managora of ih m Company ha\L nui lust a
in the Iliird I Icnery Council of **'*'*1-1
(,( long lumber, 7,000,The clnir then placed before the Senate dollar for iiiTostors In thpim loans
more to the clergy and laity of their 000 laths and 3,5001,000 shingles J lines the resolution submitted yesterday bv Mr
orricB IN
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
Riddicberger
and the substitute sabmit- MKRCII ANT'S NATIONAIa BANK If UILUINO SAN ES LAROn. TIME and SOAP AMAZMurchio & Sons' annual production is
'charge
Itd
by
Mr
Pugh
relating
to
the
relations
INC1L.Y, and givrs un«Torsal satlafacUon.
WAIEKVII.LE, \iAI.NE.
We earnestly appeal to all Catholic', about 13,500,000 of long lumber, 4,500,the President and the benate in
No family, rich or poor shonld ho ^ llhoiit it
without distinction not only to t ikc- no 000 shingles, 13,500000 laths, 275,000 between
I Sold by nil Grocers. BEWARBof imitnUont
regard to information and papers affecting
clapboirds
and
500,000
pickets
C»Ues
p.Trl in any movement tending to.vards a
well
duaigtiOd to mislead PEARLINE is tbs
govermenl officer suspended or appointed
relax,ation of the observ.iiice of Sundiy, & Wentworth nianulacliire nnnudly about
ONLY SAFE labor saying compound, am!
Ml Ldmunds said that practically but
8
00,000
of
long
lumber,
7,000,000
laths
K
nights
or
L
aiior
—At
a
recent
dwpyii bears tho abovo lymbol, and nnme of
but to use their influence and power .is
four months of the session were left for
JAKES PTIaB XEW YORK
citizens to resist in tbe opposite direc and pickets, 3,000,000 to 4 000,000 shing business He moved to lay the resolution meeting at Lewiston, Hon C H. kilch
les
and
70,000
feet
of
spoolwood
I
his
tiun
mer,
made
a
pretty
cmph.itic
address,
in
9nn
h nquiirss of OiHcn to lo*
FDCB
there is one way of profaning the firm has lalel} built a large new mill suit on the table Hie motion to lay on the
11 mCi AUU ir« ihice our Unsn i oi i a (No
(w sllke ) 21 w th ''Uciuiurit of Washiintloa*
Lord s IXiy which is so prolific of evil re able for an) kind ol woodworking busi table was then agreed to, only one vote behalf of this order He declared its ob
Lln<'
In
and
(«
niit
Agid Wsn <? 1 SaodJIO.
heard in the negative
ject in this way
tn\ PoIUb & fluu aos to F.O IkixOleUuurMaM
sults, that we consider it oui duty to ut ness. but Its liiturt. use has not yet been being
On motion of Mr Mornll the resolution
This cluster of
—
------ —
ter .igaiiist It a special condemiTition dchmiclv determined
The design of the order is to settle bj
without debate, referred to the Com
In the case of Mrs Annie L .Stiliings,
1 his IS the practice of selling beer or mills. It wilt be seen, hive anannuil pro was,
arbitration and this has been exemplihed of Hath, vs the pastern Railro»ad Compa
niittce
on
Privileges
and
Elections
duction
of
nearl)
50,000,000
feet
of
long
other liquors on .Sunday, or of fre(|uentthe past year In his own district over ny, on trial for several diys m llic United
ing places where they are sold
I his lumbf r, 40,000,000 1 iths and pickets, and
Capi . IJoYTON s Lesson —borne time $250,000 has been saved by the K of L
pi iclice tends 1 lore than any other to 15 000 000 shingles, besides clapboatcls, ago Capt Paul Hoyton opened a gin-mill in preventing strikes during the past year Slates Circuit Court, m lioslon, the jury
brought in a verdict, f hursdnv, awarding
turn the Day of the Lord into i thy of spool stock and i^her Short lumbei.
Clnrles F* lodu, bn the St Stephen at New York, called t “ The Ship,’ and Where arbitration and re.ison will not $9,500 to the plai tiff M^r^, Stillings was
dissipation, to use it as an occasion for
stocked It with liquors aud with the curi work the speaker counselled the use of
breeding intemperance While we hope side of the *nvtr, manufactures )carl) osities which he had gathered all over the brute force against hriile force God help a passenger on a tiain on the Siugus
that .Sundiy laws on this point will not about 7,000 000 of long lumber, 7,000,000 world He failed in the business, and Ihe working man when he will submit 'to brancirin November 1884 She was in
be relaxed, but even more rigidly en shingles and 7,000,000 laths Mr lodd his colleciion of curiosities, including the slavery Iherc have been two epochs al the act of leaving the tram at Sfiiigus
forced, we implore all Catholics, lor the owns m Punceton and on the Tomah lubber suit in which he voy.igcd many ready in the history ot the working man when the tars suddenly started, throwing
love of (lod and of country, never to Slicam and vicimt) 37,000 acies ol lipd thousand miles, was sold at auction At 111 America The first, when in Pittsburg htr off across the platform and down an
take part in such Sunday traffic, iior lo on which he has valuable taims tint )icld the close of the sale, the Captain favored Ihe laboring man stood with folded arms embankment She received injuiies rcpatronize or coimleiionce it And we him a ha) product of a thousand tons the audience with a unique speech and was shot down by the military that, suhing m pirttal parilysis
not only direct the atlentioh of all pas Among his othei ciops this' season were “Gentlemen,” he said ‘ I tliank you for forsooth, IS always'called forth to protect
An iinrtptaltd law of New Jersey, pass
tors to the repression ofl this abuse, but 475 bu«>hels of wheat an I 1200 bushels of helping me to leave a business I have felt capital
ed while the Slite was a Hrilish colony
we also call upon them to induce all 01 potatoes On these fnms he .veeps I) be a curse upon me ever since I entered
I he second epoch in Hocking Valiev
I hat all women of
their flocks that m.ay be eng.aged in the horn 250 to 300 head ol cattle, mostly It I would rather cultivate bricks than when both had armz and both shot into reads as follows
sale of liquors to .abandon as soon .as grade Ouihann and Hcrelords, and Irom touch the gm trade again ’ Captain Boy- the air, and out of 1,000 shots hred hut vvhitever a^e, lank, profession or dtgiee,
whether virgins, maids, or widows, who
they can the dangerous traffic, and to 50 to 60 horses F 11 lodd <SL Sons ton IS not too old lo learn a lesson. 1 here one man was killed
'■hall after this act impose upon, seduce
embracea'TtlOre becoming way of mak St Sir phen, manufacture from 8,000,000 doubtless are many other rumsellers who
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will
come
unless
they
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lo 9,000,000 ol long lumber annudl), be
and betray into matrimony anv of liis
ing a living
could m all honesty make a like con mit to arbitration, when both sides have |
And here it behooves us to remind onr sides about 1,000,000 laths and 800,000 fession, if they had the courage of their arms, and they will not shoot into the air ' Majesty's subject^ l)V virtue 0/ scents,
tosmelies, washes, paints artihcial teeth,
workingmen, the bone and sinew of the shingles OnlownsnipNo 4, Ringe9,
but straight ahead, and there will he false hair or high \\ iLd slioe"., shall lupeople and the spccialiv beloved cbild- near Mount Kiialidin and on I’enobseot convictions
more than one man shot out of a thous tur the penalty of the law now iu force
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sn ofthc Church, that \( thev wish to ob
Why Not — A genlleman stops at a and shots fired Now don t go away and
serve Snndavs .is they ought, they must where they yyill cut from 7,000,000 to 8, friend s fiouse and finds it m contusion say that 1 counselled the use of bullets against witthtrafl and like misdemeanors
keep away from drinking plicesonSat 000.000 feel of logs the coming winter He does not see anything to apologize Mark you this, I do not counsel such a
He (solemnly) “You luid a very nar
irdiy night Carry your vv.ages home to the operation being conducted b) Irac), lor “Never thinks ol such matters ” Ev tliii^. God knows we want to keep as
row escape last niglit, Aliss Julia ”
your families, where they iighttully be I ove & Comp.fnv
erything IS right—cold supper, cold room, far from it as possible We need arbitra
Sht—“ Why what do you mean^”
long, 1 urn a deaf e,ar, therefore, lo ev
Pari 01* Maivi:. —An intercsllng cryinguiildren “I’crfectly comlortable'” tion as the remedy for them We don’t
Me—“Well, you see I haB a dream
cry temptation, and then Sund.ay will be
the
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have
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need
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where
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has
been
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about you I thought I was just about to
bright dav for all the family
How pamphlet and one yaliiable for tourists has ing care of the children or attending the lots
kiss you, when the housemaid rapped at
much better this than to make it a dav just been completed b) (icorge H Haynes, sick, and working her life almost out
the door, and I woke up ‘
of sin lor yourself, and ol gloom and Lsq , of Camden It deals wholl) with Then he does not see why things can’t be
J
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liii
lini
.
s
has
a
clever
way
of
She (after a short pause)—“That girl
wretchedness for your homes, by a Sat the attractions along the line of the Knox kept in order “There were never such
and
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railroid,
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of
New
passing a joke One day, on the street, he must go ”
ulclay night s folly or debauch
No
cross children before ” No apologies
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ot
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interest
Among
wonder that the Prelates of the Second
accepted at home_ O why not look on was aacosted by a well dressed young fal
Plenary Couocil declared that “the most the objects noted are the old church at the sunny side at home as well as abroiid, low, who took him for a country m in
Aina,
the
“blockhouse
’
at
Wiscasset,
shocking scandals wliicli we have to de
#
and try pleasant words instead of surly
“Morton, my dear fellow,” said he,
plore spring from intemperance ’’ No built in 1812, and the rums of an ancient ones?
Lit)
with
paved
streets,
etc
.
in
the
simc
wonder that they gave a special approval
Why not be .igreeable at home? ’ Why “how are you? ’
“I guess you are mistaken in your man,
to the zeal of those who, the beltc' to town At Newcastle are the wonderful not use freely that golden com of courte
deposits
of
o)ster
shells
from
two
to
thiravoid excess, or in older to give good
Comprising all thu Latest Sty lus aud
s) ? How sweetly those little words sound, ain't you?” replied Josh in an innocent
tone of voice
example, pledge themselves to total ab t) feet in thickness, coyermg several acres, ■Many thanks," or “You are very kind
Noveltus
“Why, ain't you Timothy Morton, of
stinence Like them we invoki a bless the wooden church built in 1772, the doubl), yes, thrice sweet from the lips
Materials for •eroi itive Emhioidciy of
ing on tbe cause of temperance, and on Catholic church nearly loo years olcf, built we love, when smiles make the eyes Syracuse?”
all l)i»‘*ci ipti •n'*, Ihtlln g < loth,
-‘No I m James V\ Ba.ley, of Roch
all who are laboring for Us advanoement of brick and plastered with lime burnt sparkle with fhe light of affection.— [Our
SttiDs, baiHunH, Plush Ft*llji,
ester ”
lu a true Christian spirit Let the ever from rock shipped from the old country Monthly
Waldoboro
is
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lamous
old
CerAt
Fringes, riR.M*N & CouH,
tions of our Catholic Temperance Socie
The young man looked confused, beg
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and
then
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took
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ties meet with the hearty co opention of man Piolesiant Lutheran church, which
What About It?—What about the
CLASb EMBKOIUEItr dTOKK
pastors and people, and not onlv will was moved from Us original site to its li‘e jhat leaches out before you? What leave A couple of blocks further on he
Our RMorlmcnt of d P WIlMXtt I* \ n K'lSS liai
they go far towards strangling the mon present location one hundred )ears ago are you going to do with it? Just shuffle met his companion, who after a short bit
n
Inrcely
lncreiu<4<1 sriil all d* Birii g Hnjihlng
strous evil of intemperance, but they will It has no chimne), being a relic from the through It in an easy, so-so sort of way? talk tollovved Josh, and met him at the III thl« line orguudf wilHIiui It fur llitir litertit
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and
the
to
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a
call
next
corner
also put a powerful check on the desecra
or are you going to take hold of the days
Wi rflso have llie ageni \ t*r I lie Cejrtion of the Lord’s Day. and on the ev il books, Uible and communion service used with ail your might and get all out of
“Why, how do you do, Mr Hatley?
influences now striving fords total pro 115 )ears ago are still m the cliurch Its them von can? It is full time you were How's everything in Rochester? ’ was hie hrated Bi tinnrd & Aimstiong's Wa*‘h
present custodian is Miles blandish, a
Ktcliii'g Silks
fanatioa
considering the matter A good many of eftusive greeting.
“I guess you re mistaken in your man, Mtss A. A. Gleason,
Let all our people ‘-remember to keep descendant of the Puritan captaia In your years are already told off and wound
the
neighboring
churcJiyard
are
man)
holy the Lord’s day " Let them make it
upon the snug reel ol the past that never ain’t you?" was Josh s quiet replv
not only a d,ay of rest, but also a day of tombstones of biuch interest to the anti- revolves backward to let a year , once
“Wny, ain’t you lames W Bailey, ol Cor Main and iemptc-U. Wateryillc, Me
quaiian
prayei
Let them sanctify it by .issisling
wound unwind A skein to be straight Rockesier? ’
at the adorable Sacrifice ot tbe M.iss
"No I’m Timothy Morton, of .Syra
Clinion —V\ m H Leavitt has sjx and smooth, with no tangles to bother cuse.
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The would-be confidence man felt that
The town of Freepoit, in Armstrong
be given care at the very start Not a
County Pa , is the scene ol a double boy - quilh has sold hit) one )ons ot ha) from child but knows that But how about the he had caught a tartar and without even
Ills
last
>
car's
crop........btewart
broth
making
an apology he slunk away into
cott Twoot tie largest distilleries in
years that are being reeled, are we giving
the United Srates are locUed there It ers, among our many enterpnzmg and thoughtful care to these at the very start? the crowd
IS, however, a non license town A pa thrifty farmers, sohi last )ear seventy- |
per was circulated pledging the business live tons ol luy and hfteen tons of straw
Difhihi ria —A I’hysicTan’s. Adv ice
Some people have real trouble and find
men to ant-prohibition Only two firms, ..........Howaid, a little son of Fred I
My son, when sOveii years old, was
signed it 1 he other forty five firms of Woimcll, aged sixyeais, met with quite strellgih of character, as athletes do, by dangerously sick with diphtheria. I am
the place are bovcotted bv the emplovees an accident one dav la^t week while contending for victory Others, having satislied the geneious use of Bz\KLR’b
of the dist lleries, while the temperance coasMiig on Ins sled m Wm Lamb’s field no real occasion lor anticipating evils in GREAT AMERICAN SPECIFR saved
people are bovcotting the two firms who He was accompanied by anotlier little the lurture, live amidst imaginary dangers his life, as the physician said it vv s the
signed the paper
I be Pennyslv.ini i boy and was looking behind to watch and are disluibed by grinning though worst case he evei knew to ge[ well, and
LKjuor League is said to be backing tbe him, when he suddenly turned his head impalpable images and groundless fears. advised the us.ng of the remedy I feel
the other way just m time to hit it on a I U has been humorously but truly said ol
fight
cap of the lence indicting a severe wound such, that in many mysteiies of life and certain that by using the Specific in sea
on the bridge of his nose. He was at- [ death they resemble the good knight Don son It will cuie almost any case ol this
Meagre intelligence from North Texts tended b) Di Prock.—[Clinton Adv
disease Geo VV C.reen, Uut Senlinel
Quixote when he hung by his wrist fiom Ancient Brolheis’ Lodge Odd Fellows
up to midnight, Tuesday nighi, repoits a
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heavy snow storm prevailing over Indi
BAIBAU. It t. u plcuunt m bonvy
DisiRiauTiNO Logs.—’Ihe fish com dous abyss yawning beneath his teet Portland, Me. Druggists, 50 cents
Cough., Cold, and Aithroa, which lead
an le ritory .and extending south and missioners,
Messis btilwcll and Stanley, Maritorpes cut the thong with lightsome
I fto ConaumpUoo, have bMD ipe«Illy
west into lexas z\t Lutaula station on are now having
Two fellows named Leonard and Har
Gond by tba uaa of Adaiuaon'a IlolMm
the arnual distiibu'ion ot
tbe .Missouri Picific niilroad, about imd eggs made at the diftcrent hatcheries. laughter, and the gallant gent'eman fell— ris, in North Abington, Miss , Were re
after all other cough mwltclnea have
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old reports that it is snowing in Pan the I’eiiobscot river. At Grand Dike
so that he died Saturday night. An au
Handle couniy which at this season of the Stream halclieiy 200,000 sea salmon’s tar wiser add better lor such if they were topsy IS being held, and the two ruug t
to cast their fears to the wmds and hab
year meins great suffering and loss
are being phseed, and the young hsh itually say, “Yea, though 1 walk through arc under arrest.
amsng stock I he extent ot the stjrm eggs
wih be«put into the bt Croix iiver Eggs the val ey of the shadow of death, 1 will
Nervoue Debiltinicd Met*
through lexas will probibly not be
ark h'Iuwo I II free II lul id tliiriy dava of
the landlocked salmon to the number fear no evil, for Thou art with me!”
A Lesson —One day while a Peasant tlTnii
known fora couple of d.iys It is blu - of
a uea Ilf Hr live - OelrtirHted VuHnIc Balt
of 50,000 are bemg sent to Moosehead
was Woiking in the Field he saw a Ser with KIcctrl Sui-prn-orv A|itillHicre fur Nartenng and raining heie but no cold I-ake lo be hatched and placed in that
pent Approaching in a Stealthy manner, votie Deb III V, 111.' I f Vitiiliiv HI d MHihuiid,
wiie, anything like the January blizzard, body of water
1 ne young fish will not The “ Wonder Cure" Fiom a well known and the Man Seized a large Stone and andiill kindred tnilibl.a Alen fn mniiy otiiar
h IS re.ached G.alveston
Druggist
be distributed until May aud June
dleeHtta. C.iiiipli-te rHHioruliiiii 111 tirallli. vig
A M Robinson, Jr —I would call the Hurled It with Such true aim that the or an I iiiaiihiiiid guarHiileed Nn risk ie iuSnake
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Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan 29—A
oiirred lllu-trateil pHiiiplii i wilh full inIhe Ihcsident, Wednesday, appointed atteniion ot the pubUc lo your valuable
snow slide at I hayncs Canon, neai Park John D. Anderson of Gray, pension Sa.'sapaiilla Compound My sales are in only Waited a Moment Loitge'f,” gasped ormaiinu irrinn etc ninili-il frra tiv aildreeaCity, Utah, yesleidiy, buried four men agent at Augusta
creasing tor it, and 1 can t.uly s.Ty that the Serpent, as he writhed about, “1 w.ts ng Vuitnic HetiCii , Mate ull Mivh,
and the-r teams
1 he buried men yvere
Bell s oarsaparilla is all and more than coming to ask you to let me be your
A }oung man has just been cured ol youcl.Tim 1 would advise all afflicted Friend” “Then 1 have Regrets, re
Young Mrs Va,ssarl ne—‘'You art sure
Lou Gallaud, married, ol Pa-kl ity, Will
iam Sessions, of Heber City, frank Ho lock jaw 111 New York, by means of a sur- with Scrofula or Humor of any kind to plied the Peasant; “your Good Will this IS .1 real English breakfast 'tea, .Mr
would
have
been
more
burdensome
to
me
C,rocer?’’
rak, yvho leaves a widow and four chil gica' operation, only very recently brought try I his medicine Only 50 cts per bottle
than your enmity." Moral You Prob
The minor nerves, which sup Your local Druggist.
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visitors are from London, and I
Urockus, single,’ot Rossie, St Lawrence
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county. New York
Tbe bodies ol the
them Japan by mistake "
two last named 'will be sent Last to mo'- late .Tchievement ot surgery, seveniy-hie
pfoved
1 '
per cent of the casds of lock-jaw
A young fellow named Dillon stole $45
row
F'l OWER Seeds FOR 1 rial—The Jo
in cash, the other day, from Mrs M. J
Four men named Fiost Burns. I’e ers faval.
who conducts a lunch counter in
and Waring yvere bur ed in Ipe cabin by
seph Harris Seed Co , Moreton F'arm,
An immense head of a moose bearing Whiting,
It U em ntaMUhtd fact that Hood’s Bar
a snow s ide on L.ike C'cek, near Ketch- m.igniiicently lormcd antlers, bas been Bangor, and departed for parts unknown
saparilla baa proven au Invaluable remedy Rochester, N Y„ otTers a collection of
——
A— ......
urn, Id.ano Wai'ngdug out 111 six or placed in a conspicuous position on the
lu
many severe cases of ibeumatiam, effect new and rare Flower .Seeds for Inal, at
I he First Keen Twinge
seven hours and h.id lO go nine rniDs lo wall of the BangOr House dining room
As the season advances, the pains and lug remarkable cures by Its poweHbl action I educed rates For description and fur
help He heard f.ost groani.ag aU the It IS said to be the largest head ever
eorrectlnff tbe acidity of the blood, wliicb
aches by which rheumatism makes itsell in
t'me he was buiied in t le cabin
tc tbe cause of tbe disease, and purifying ther particulars see their netv llliistraled
mounted
known, are experienced after every expo and enriching tbe vital fluid.
'I om Lgring is reported .0 be buried
-atalogue for i8$6‘ It will be sent free
Mr Allen, of Bangor, is doing excellent sure. It IS not claimed that Hood’s
uiidei sixteen feel ot snow on Ihomoson
It is ccrtainitl fair to Ciwian that what
Cretk, not far fiom the scene of the last service in enforcing the game and hsh Sarsapai ilia IS a specific for rheumatism Hood's SanapaiUla bas dona tat otberi It o all our readers.
—we doubt II there is, or can be such a will do for yon. Tberafore, U you suffer
laws ol the Slate.
—
---------reported disaster
remedy 'But the thousands benefilted
Books, Books, Books! If you waat
A young man, in Palmyra, created a by Hood's barsaparilla, warrant us in tbe pains and aebes o( ibenmaUtm, give
this potent remedy a fair MaL
u see tbe largest and best assoriment of
Ppesquf IS..F, Jan 27 —Last .Satur scare the other day, as it was thought he
' otfea was killed by a had the small pox; it proved to be a case urging others who sutler ffom rheumatism
day , Frank‘ 1 hibodeau
looks ever brought into tovyn, you can
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train at Fort fairfield. On 'Tuesday, of chicken pox instead.
•• I was tnmbled very much with rh^mna- and tbenfat Dorr's Book '^tore, includ
Coroner Bickford, of Houlton, held an in
tlim In my lilpe, anklee, and wrlaU. I ing tlie vvliole list of Alden’s I’uldicatlons
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.—If
in
the
halo
quest, find the jury found a verdict that
oonld hardly walk, and waa ennflned to my at ruinously low prices, all'the nev and
the bell w.is not ringing as the train ap many fruit trees at Blueliil'.and the shade and ecstasy ol the morning good-by, baby bed a good deal ot tbe time. Being tee- lopu'ar works Seasides and other paper
proached the crossing, and was running trees are very serjously injured A great Maud IS promised a new doll when we ommended to try Hood'e BareaparOln, I covered books Irom 2 cents up, constant
at a reckless, unlawful speed when the many of them have lost all their beauty, come back, the word for that is as sacred took four bottles and am perfeotly weU. ly on hand Call and see what bargains
collision occurred The men on the team and much damage is reported 10 the woods. as the note at the bank for ten thousand 1 ebeertully recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla we can give you at Door's Book Store
could not see the tram as they approached Nothing like it has ever bee.i known ue dollars. To break the slightest promise at one of the beat blood puriOera in the
to a child IS one of tbe inexcusable fail world " V. F, Wood, Bloomington, III.
fore.
the crossing
ures The toss of the gift may not be
Silver ware that proved to have been great, but the effect on the child's open
For Twenty Yenrs
No trace has yet been obtained ol John stolen over a year ago from the Humbert
Boyle who mysteriously disaopeared Irom family at Bar Harbor, was recently found ing, trustful nature may never be recov 1 have been afliieted with rbeuroallam. Before
ulu
till bead
Calais on January 4th He has been liv- hidden under a tree in the YoUng district. ered from Better is it to miss the train lau I found no relief, but giew worse. 1 then
iiig with Joseph Bradford on Ferrv Point, It was restored tp |b> owneis by Mr. Geo. than go home without the li'tle keepsake began taking Hood's BartaparllU, and It did
Alina
liitlHiname more good than all tbo other medicine 1
and on the night Iasi seen took tea with B Mitchell, whose children discovered it. promrsed a child.—JixchaHge.
ever
bad."
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“A man in NeVv York lives without
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ais Nobody now believes that he is any lungs, and the doctors are very much
A clergyman, after years of suffering lapatUla and am entirely eure4.’’ J. V. A
alive
The 'city authorities will be called puzzled."—A’a" Pshaw! Having no lungs Irom that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and PnoimrooT, letter earlier, Obleago, HI.
he can't draw his last breath, and until a vainly trying every known remedy, at last
upon for furthei investigation.
ahall be gtaMl to leeid, tree of charge
man breathes his last breath he is bound lound a prescription which completely toWa
all who may Mre, n book eontalnlng many
------to live. Give us a hard one.
cured
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Any
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atatemeata of eurea by
A new and beautiful chapel was ded
An enthusiastic Western Texas sheep sufferer from this dreadful disease send
icated b> the M E, church at North Frycburg, Sunday forenoon, by Presiding £!• man writes; “We are perfectly tree from ing a self-addresaed stamped envelope to Bold by aU drugglits. yiiaixtorffft.
A part'eia U loppHf d Into Mob noklrlt. Mul !•
der Jones The dimenstonb of the chap scab, and expect to do a big business." Dr. Flynn, 117 Emit i$th St., Lew \oik, wdytqraLUOOO * OCX, la>weU, Uaia.
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Hpos for I’facf —King Theebaw of
llurmah, becoming alarmeu at the rapid
appioach of the British expeditionary
force under (leneral I’rendcrgast, not
withstanding the resistance offered by the
liurmesc, sent a messenger to Oeneral
I’rendergast, begging him to grant an
armistice for the purpose of |>eaceably set
tling the diffieulty between llurmah and
the Indian government Ccneral I’len
dergasl in reply demanded the surrender
of the Ilurinese armv and Mandday,the
capital, stating that only then could he
entertain any request looking to a settle
ment of the dispute King Theebiw ac
ceded to the terms, and the Ava torts,
with 28 guns, were turned ovei to the
Hritish troops
And now s.iys the fnglish press, we
shall sec whether ancxation is to be com
plete or only nominal “Whence come
wars and fightings among you?" said tbe
Christianity sent to llurmah by Kngland
Hurm ih has her answer, that P-ngland
sends the sword of con<|ucst as fai
Christianity opens the way

At a meeting of the grape growers and
wine makers ol the Eastern htates, held
in New York Wednesday, a res6 ution
mas adopted prov iding fur the appoint
ment of a committee embracing all the
Slates east of the Rocky Moun ains, to
urge upon Congress the necessity of en
acting legislation to suppress the nunufacture ot artificial wines, which is known
10 be extensively earned on in the United
States It was also resolved to take the
necessary steps to torm a national asso
ciation of grape growers and wine mak
ers, and to hold a conventioa ol trade, to
meet in Washington in May next, to eflect a permanent organization

OrReraember. that Hi Henry’s Min
itrels play a benefit for the Grand Aimy
Post, Wednesday evening life ^ost is
never repiesented but bv first cl^s en
tertainments. This company is noted
Custom House Offacer Lowney, of Car
far Its attractions, none pretend lo excel
ibou, seized a lour horse team with its
them
The minstrelsy is uniivalled load of 200 bushels of smuggled oats, in
7 ickets sold at P. S Heald's.
Easton, last week.

Broker & Insurauce Agent.

PI^IuNE

WASHINGf»BLEAOK[NG

MILLmBRY

For Fall & Winter,

A Wonderful Remedy I

Rheumatism

DATARRH

Hood's Sarsaparilla

100 Posss On* Dollar.

^CXEAMJALM

lyatcrttiKle iUinil,
A Reformed Dog.—A salaon keeper
Auburn, N. Y., owns a handsome jet
buck dbg, H^io has done duty since puppyhood as watchman of his premises on
Slate Slrett. One hot summer day, when
water could not be ybtained about the sa
“Aff fNDErCNDBMT FAMILY NEWSPAPER loon, the dog drank from a pan which
stood under the beer faucet to catch the 1
PCBLIBllED EvKIIT KHI1>AT.
drippings. Unhappily for him lie liked
At PliBulx Block....Main BIm Watcrvlllo, Me, It, and Irom that lime substituted beer as
his beverage for the water to wli ch he
M A X H A M & WING,
was accustomed. He grew sleepy, mo
Kdltori and Proprietor!.
'
rose, and uncertain in his temper. Sev
eral plans were tried to wean the dog from
BPH.MAXHAM.
DAN’LR. WING.
his bad habits, which spoiled him lor his
business of watching at night, but without
rKKItS: $'^.00 per year. $1.76 If paid atrictiylo
success. In one way or anotlier the dog
advance. Single Coplea, flve centi.
managed to get beer, and his case was
g^Xo paper diicontinued until all arrearagea considered hopeless. A new dog was
• rn paid, except at the eptlon of the publtalu-ri.
bought and employed at night in the .sa
loon with the inebriate. What passed in
the latter's canine mind cannot be known,
but he shoivtd that he was jealous of tlie
new comer and drove him away. A day
Arrangement ol ITlailH.
or tw’o passed, and to the surprise of all
South and Weat cloBue at 8.60 a. m A 6p.m.
who knew him, the dog wa.s seen drinking
•• open! at 7..10 a. m. 8(6.20 p. m.
water, and a pan of beer being purpose
North and Saat olotea at 4.30 R 8 p. m.
ly placed in his way, he avqided it. He
’>
opena at 7.30 R 9.S0 a. m.
OtUce honra >oni 7.30 a. m. to 8. p. m., and on redoubled bis vigilance in his duties, and
Suwdaya from 9 10 to a. in.
Matluieiea at 4 p. m. Sunday, for rullmao for .six monlli.s lias adhered strictly to total
abstinence.—[Selected.
Tra'u
FRANK L.THAYUR,|P. m.
------------Mt. Pleasant. Penn., Feb. 2d.—The
Hungarians are slid in possession of the
comjiany s liouses .Tiid are as nrm as ever
in their determiiiiition to resist eviction.
WATERVILLE MARKET.
The operators,, however, are only waiting
Beef brings 8 to gjc : mutton ji. ; lambs lor a lavorable opixirtunity to force -the
A number of the
7C| FowHs
ioc; Chickens to to 15; strikers to evacuate.
round hog 6; Butter 18 to 22 ; Cheese works were in operation to-day. At a late
IOC.; Eggs 25 ; Pea Beans 11.74; yellow hour to-night it was learned from an au
eyes same price ; Apples 1.50 per bl.; po thentic source that a train load of foreign
tatoes 45 cts.; Squaslies Ic per lb. ; Cab laborers would airive to-night, consigned
bage Ic per lb.; Turnips ic per lb.; Tur. to the Standard works.
February, 5th.—The strike at Home
keys i8cts; Oats, 45 to 50. Hay, Ji2.
stead Bessemer Steel Works ended to
night by the workmen accepting the to
per cent advance in wages ottered by the
rirm. Work will be resumed Monday.
Thk vss olJodoform or mercurials in
Napoleon L’ Heureux, a French Cana
the treatment of catarrh—whether in the
form of suppositories or ointments— dian boy, nine years old, was sliding down
•hould be avoided, as they are both inju the hill near the waste, canal of the Coririous and dangerous. Iodoform is easily linenlal mills, Lewiston, Friday afternoon
detected by Its offensive odor. The only He was unable to stop at the bottom ot
reliable catarrh remedy in the market to the hill, but slid by and into the canal
day is Ely’s Cream Balm, beieg free from disappearing beneath the swiftly rushing
all poisonous drugs. It has cured thous waters ot tiie canal. His lifeless body
ands of chronic and acute cases, where was recovered about a hundred yardsdowii
all other remedler have failed. A parti the stream.
cle is applied into each nostril; no pain ;
agreeable to use. Price fifty cents; of
drnggitti.
tf

ft]). 5, I8S6.

Waterville Mail.

In Wntervilla.i'eb.lBt. Mr. Francois Qrenier and Mi»w Angtiiina Pepin, both ol VV.

•You Want the Best!

TILK mn HAMBIIRGS
to buy them!

& CS.

PERFECT BONANZAS!
Also an elegant line of
FANCY WHITE GOODS.
FORECLOSURE of MORTGAGE,

Town Hall.

Safs Investinents, for Moneys
At Six Per Cent.

WUhiug te call more fully tha aUentioa ofeonlervatlvo iQveslora of money, to the Ursi Mort
gage Loans ou improved farms located In the
moat deal rable farnilof secllonof the West, nego(Uted and guaranteed by the Lombard Invest
ment Co., who hHvi* offices in BuMtou, Hass..
Creston, Iowa, Lincoln, Nub., Wloblta, Kan., and
Kansas City. Mo. I publlHh below, lellera from
n few of the many aubsiantlal public liistitudons,
which for several years have been Investing in
these set uritles.

T E S T I aM 0 N I A L S.

Keene Five Cents Savings Bank.

III Itisolvi-nc}-.

Notic-c of Second
Meeting.

incorporatf:i) isde,
DEPOSITS, $1,7CX),000.
Keene, N. H., Nov. *28, 1886.
JOHN WARE, K8Q , Waterville, Maine.
Disk Sir:—1 am pleased to be able to say in
reply to your inquiry, that our busiuesi with the
Messrs. Lombard, extending over a period of
Inlrodueiug
more than seven years, has been in every rospuot
FORECLOSURE of MORTGAGE. satisfactory to us. Out uf several Unndreij iUDup35
Selected Stars, S.'S
und
dollars invested by mis dank through them
OTR'K I. hereby given tliat Otie Rouudy, of
in farm mortgage loans, not a dollar has been lost,
Uentjl,, County of Kunnebeo, on the fourIn an entire uuw Progranirao, beginning
or an acre of iana titkeii. Their titles have In all
Ucuthdey
of
Apiil,
A.
U.
1883,
conveyed
to
me,
with our elegsut First Part Cirele,
by morignge deed of that date, the following de- cases been found correct, and all iiuiiters pertulu
MESSENGER’S NOTICE.
dressed in Silk, Siitin, Velvets
Hcribed paicei of laud, situate iu said Benton and lug to the loans, they have very carefuliyjttUvndin Cliiitou,in said County, to wll: Beginning on ed to without any prompting Irom ua.
Ofliec ol Ibe SlierilTol Keniiubee C’oiintv
*and Diaiuunds.
Folk wed
Very
Truly
i
ours,
(he oast bank of the babaatloook river in aaid
BTATEOr MAINE.
G. A LtrcHriKLi), Treas.
by uu interlude of bril
Beutoii, on the uortu line of William McNelly’a
KBNNRBBC88.
Jan. Mrd, 1886.
laud, theuce easterly on said .McNelly’a line,
liant Specialties.
Hanover,
N.
14.,
Nov.
14,
1886,
rHIB is to give notice, that on the 22d day of
lour hundred and twenty-seven roda to land of
TerminiiliBg with an hour of Sp-irkling James McNfclly, thence northerly on James Mc JOHN WARE, E8Q., Waterville, AUiuo.
i alan.. A. D., IW6. a Warrant in Insolvency
wna Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
Nelly’a west liue, and in the course of that line,
Opera, using 11 Trunk, of MagnillDb.vh But —Yours of the 11 th enquhiog about County of Kennebec, against tiie estate of
eighty-eight rode to hind of Arthur McNelley, the I.K)mliard-Investment Co. is at hand.
eonl costumes.
thence westerly, parallel with the tirat deacrined
THOMA8 J. SAWYKR, of Wateivllle,
We
ha>e
been
dealing
wllh
them
to
some
extent
lluotoaaldaebattleook river, thence down said
Note our Speciaial Minstrel Prices ;
a little over two )UHra,and have thus far found
In aald County, adjudged to be an Iniolveni
river, to land of Arthur HcNolly, thence on aald for
them
satisfautory
In
their
raethoda.
We
have
Debtor,
on petition of aald Debtor, which
McNelly'a aouUi line to the main road, tbeuce about $20,000 of ihuir farm mortgages, but none
pultloii was lilt’d on the 2lat day of Jannortherly on the the main road, about six rods,
uary. A. D. 1886, to which date Interust
to land of Joseph Piper, thence on said Pipers of their guaranteed loans.Very Truly Yours,
on claims Is to be computed; That the pHymuni
south line to the Scbastlcook river, thence down
•
KuRoCHaai.
of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the
river to the point of beginning; being said
SetiU on Niileal
-eoQiiuttuccing said
Treasurer of Dartmouth College.
transier and delivery of any properly by him*
RounUy’s lioraeaiead farm In said Benton and
are forbidden by law; That a meottug of the
S.itunlay. Feb. Gih.
Clinton, aaid proralaet being subject to a mort
Creditors of said Debtor, to prove lluir debts
Cheshire Provident Institution.
gage from said Ronudy to iniJ, dated Oct. 10th,
and choose one or more assignees uf his estate,
l88i,- and recortlt d in Kennebt 0 Kegisiy of Deeds,
Keeue, N. U., Dee. IS, 1686.
will be held at a Court oi Insolvency to be hold
Rook 343. Page 272; aud I hereby give notice that
Gourl Hoorn, In Augusta, on
I claim a foreclosure of said, morigage, bearlag JOHN WARE, K:5Q., Waterville, Maine.
February, A. D.. 1886,
date of April 14lh, 1883, by reason of a breach of
Deaii Bir:—Iu reply to yours of Uth inst., will
a^t 2 o clock In the afternoon,
say. wo have for several years been doing a loan
the condition thereof.
ttirea under my hand the date ffratabove written
Daied this 26ih day of .Inuuary. A. D. 18W.
businest through the Messrs. Lombard, who now
JAMES P. HILL,
EMKH60N WilllTEN. Mortgagee.
have Oil Eastern offica in Uostou. W* regard them
aw
. .
Deputy .SherilT.
aa able and reliable.'and bare great conddeuce in Aa
Bankers and Brokers,
Meiaenger
of
theCourlof Insolvency for said
rasa as well a# in the class of securities in
FORFXLOSUIiEof MOKIGAGE. the
Couuty of Keunebec.
34
16 Broad 8l., New York.
wbluh they deal. We have now In ourvaultsupwards of $136,000 of mortgage loans furntsbed us
VO TICK Is hereby given, that tbe aubseribei
Notice is hereby given that on the first by
QOUND INVESTMENT BondH furnlahed to
U)om. A long and ver) successful experience I . ‘m
‘ ^ “ppuiuted Executor of the
17 Executon, TruRtcen of Eidarrii, and Indivi day ot April, A. U. 1882, Otis Koundy.
witn West^'m mortgage loans has made them a last will aud teaiameiit of
dual Invetiora. DEK.VULTED BONDS of Slab •
with us.
BANKGKU PUI.LKN. laleof OrtklBiid,
Countief, CUiea and liulUvaya bought and of Benton, Kennebec county, conveyed to popular InvestmuutVery
Truly Yours,
in the county of Kennebec, deceased. leetaAe,
Sold.
411C by a mortgage deed of that date the
O. U. Nimb, Treas.
and hasundertukon ilmt^lrust by giving bond as
Ooupooa and dlvidvnda coltecled, and iaformm- following parcel of land situate in the
the law directs:—11 pt-fMOiis, theiefore. having
tion furnlahed relative to aocurltios of all ktnda,
de.ijands aga (ist the estate of said deceased, ar*
without charge. Horae Hallway and Gaa Stucka lownof Clinton in said county and bound
Wakefield
Institution
for
Savings,
II *^^**1^"
T‘>'’ ••Itleineiil; and
a Bpeolalty.
ed and described as follows, to wit: Com
rllll.u'illl" paViSMiw:'”requu.i.d
lu.k,
IN<’OU1’OKAT1£D ISSo.
mencing on the southeast corner of the
Wak.n.ld, It. I., Duo. uth, 1M5.
To introdnet'
J.,..«,18=«
BAMUKLK.8MIT1I,
l-^-V them we will farm formerly occupiei by David L. Reed,
UR. JOHN WAKE, W.t.nlll., Me.
GIVE AWAY 1.000 Self-Operating Waaii- thence northerly on the east line of said
Dear Sir Yours received. For several years
Ing Hachiaea. If you want one rend os your
farm to the northeast corner, thence on our Bank has been quite a large bolder uf loans,
STATE OK MAINE. . ~
name, P. O. and expreie offleu at once.
by Hr. Beiij. Lombard, Jr., and itls
Tha Hationid Go., 2l Dey 6t., N. Y.
tne same course to tlie Sebasticook river, negollatcd
Kennebec as.
Buperiur Court in Vacation.
brothers, and by the Lombsrd Investment Co., 0|
thence up said river to the mouth ol Fil- Boston. Out of some $66,OoO Invested by our InAugusta, Janusry 9. 1880
teen-Mile stream, thence up said stream stltuiiun through them in Western farm luortgagv Livonia Af. Vumminy.t, Lib'l,
not a dollar has been lost. 1 find the loans
to land in possession of James McNelly, loans,
made by them have beon paid more promptly and
When
Wbsn I sey
s«r core
cor* I de
d6 net meen msreljr
rnsrelr to slop
ilop (hew for • thence westerly on said McNelly's north
V8, Evt'reii A. (-uminings.
witli much less trouble to oarstlvet, ibati loans on
lime end than hsTt tiMm return egela. I
• redicel sure
.
Upon the annexed libel- It is ordered by m«.
1 ksee made the dtseeM ot PnH, BPILirOT er VALLlVa line, to the first mentioned bound, being Uastern farms.
Very Truly,
I'ICXNISB • lUe-leac Study. I varrasi toy reawdy to care the .same land conveyed to said Dlis
the uudersigned. Justice of said Court, that no
John Bahcoor, Pies.
the worst ceeea, Becasee olhsrs kaea failed la no reaaea. for
tice thereof be given lo the libelee,, by iiubllsh*
■et BOW recaiTing
recalelng a earn,
care. neas
Bead ai
alooM
onoe lor
foraa trea<
treatkaa and • Koundy by Asher H. Barton, the second
Ing au attested copy of ihe same, or an Abstract
nettle of my iBfalltWe raasdy. Oim Itxpree
~^Tprasa and Pee
Waterville, Me., Nov. II, 1886.
thereof, together with this order thereon, tliree
OMca. ItooatsyoBnotWna Ikr a iHal, and I wllle
will care yen.
day
ot
August,
A.
U.
1852,
and
recorded
addrMsDr. B. O. BOOT, lit r«arl Bt.,
“■ >
Kew TorS
weeks successively in the WaUrvllle Mail, a
in Kennebe Registry of Deeds, Book 184, Patanix Mutual Lira l.V8. Co.
newspaper printed in Waienllle, in »atd County
Usah Sirs:—1 see by your statement to Mr
Page 469. Said mortgage is recorded in
of Kenuelx-o. the last publication to be thirty days
Jos. Jacobs, Jr • of South HI igliaiu, Muss , tuut
at least, before liio nsxt term of said Court, to
said Registry of Deeds. Book 337, Page you had, In 1880, purtHia^ed lo that time of J L
iioldun at Augusta, wliliin and for said County of
89, and 1 hereby give notice that I claim Lombard. Cashier, of Crastaiii,lowa, over $300,000, Kennebec, on the Hrst 'Tueailay of April next
Loans negotiated by the Bunk of Cresiun
that lie may thou and tliere appear in said Court
lf«rvoaB n«adMhes Bad all ■ImiUr com* a foreclosure ol ihe same by reason of a of
Will you be kind enough to inforij) me whether
and answer (oaald libel, if he ase Ht.
plamta. 8«ro Bollof amA Cure byailaffMO breach of the conditions thereol.
you
still regard favuranty the morigagt: loans on
NAHTE THE MCrFEBERR* FBIBRDt^
W. P, WillTEilOl'BE. J. 8. C.
Westeru
farms
at
negutintad
bv
tne
above
men
Dated Jan. 27, 1886.
{Ab$truct 0/ Libft.)
tioned party t And much oblige
KMKKSON WHITTKN,
Yoors
Truly,
Th'*
libelant
alleges
that she was raarri4<] to
reliablerafcrencc of poople In Ifaistcetloo vhobavo
. Mortgagee.
JoHM Wabi.
the said libelee at ICume. In the Btate of MatiMbetti cured. On aafe at drnvBnd feneraLetorcf.
on
the
24th
day
of
June
lIMi; tlial the aald llb« lant
REPLY,
KlffOZA OOMPOVHDIWe CO.$ Baycrklll.llaM.
Tes. The loans we have taken from the Lom and liUeieu oobabited Iu tbi* Btate after liieir said
MESSENGER’S NOTICE.
marriagu;
that
the
libelant
resided in this Btate
I ADIKS WANTED—To work for us at tlieir
bards have proved satUf-ictory laveatmenta fortue when the Ciiuse of divorce accrued
asj horeinafler
Oifioo of Ihu Slierilfjif Kenuobeu Co.
I own hoiaoa. |7 to $10 per week can bv easily
Phoeuix Mutual Life lusuraneeCo.
set forth, and had resided liere in good fiditi
I made; no eanvaHsing; usoiaatiDg and aleudy
J.
B.
BuNca,
Vice
Pres.
STATE OF MAINE.
one
vexr
prior
to
the
datehereot;
that the libel
EaiBmploFroont. Fart oularu and sainplea of Uio
Hanford, aNov. 13, 1886.
HDl has ever beeu faithful to her marriage ubilga
Kbmnbbio, 88.—»-Kebniary lit, A. D., ISMwork acut for clamp. Adiresa HOME U'F'O
tiona.
but
that
the
sold
llbi’Ue
has
been
unmiudCO., r. O. Box 1010, BoiWn, Haaa.
HlB l! togiveNodee, tbtl on theSOtli day of
ful of the same; that on the first diiy uf July 1880.
Jan., A. U. I8n6.11 warrant In Inaulvenoy wum
he utmrly deserted the libelant without reason
S want SALESMEN everywhere, local a:>d
liaund out uf tliu t^urt ut iunulvency for laid These loans are limited to farms In the prosper
able cause and has continued said desertion for
traveling, to tell oitf goodu. We pay good
O^unty of Knnnebeo, agHin-1 the esute of
thre-j ounaecuiive ) ears next prior to tiie Niing ot
ous Biate's of Iowa. Nebraska, Kaiisaa and the
aalary and all ez|i«<i»ca. Write for fermu at
CH.VULK4 B. 8KAVKV,Ief Benlbn,
nortberupart uf Miasuurl. where corn, wheat, bar- this libel; that on the first day uf May 1886. aid
oooe, and elate salary wanted. ttTANDAUD
on divers Ollier days aud tiuirs siuce sold iuurrey,
rye,
oats,
hor»es
rattle
and
hogs
are
success
SILVER WAKE COMPANY, Buaton, MaM. in aald County, adjudged to be an Insolvent
luarrlugo the sold libelee cuiumlMed the ciliie
Debtor, on poliilon of aaid Debtor, which petition fully raised, aud crops rotated. The amouat of ol oduliery, that tiie said libelee since their luterany
loan
does
uot
exceed
40
ner
cent
of
the
fair,
waa fll<^ on the 30tU day of Jan., A. D. 1886, to
salable value of the farm aim the paymeotof both marriage Itas been odfilcied to gross and cun
which Uat nuined dale tnU’reat on olaiioa la to be
firmed usbila of lutoxioailon; that he has be< n
computed; That the payment of any debt/to or the principal and Interest (6 per cent) Is guaran- guiliy
of abusive treatment aud exirt-tue cruelty
7 y .-:!
W u ki H fc’ “
■
teetTby
the Ijombard InvestnteiitCo., wiioae guirby Mal l Debtor, and t e tiotiverv and transfer of
your llbelaat, that being of sufficieni
any property by him are furblddeii by law; 'fhat ante# is good for over a half inhllon tfellara. The • towards
■
I>f <-n> '• (if
kit t all I «..* Inntr Sl> abllliv he baa grusaiy, wantonly and cruelly neg
II L i' •
.If’ ko. Iniii - t# II- I I ft In i ■
a iiieeUng of ih^ Creditors of said Debtor, to prinelparand semi-annual Intereal MnpoiisBre
lected
and
re/u»e4] to provide suitable maln. .vtll 4Pnt '
O U'*TTIA!* KUIK. in/* h«r ir*‘h a''
prove tbeir debt6 and oliooao one or more assign paid, at Boston, nr M desired, at the Merohants t^'iiannoo f/r tier; 'That one child has been txirn 10
.tITKU.V'.i
'>u l-la
tn *>iv anlfarer. Ulv
National Bank, Walervlllr, Me. During the thir
ees ot hia eataie. will be held at a Court of Iritollint r o. . <'t—*. DR.T. a BUiOUM.Ilt fM-t ai '
them during their aald marriage, now living, vix :
ty-one
years
in
which
Mr.
BertjlAombard,
Jr.,
TO >ry to be bolden at Probate Oourl Kuoiii, in
the i’resldcnt of the Co., has been engaged in Ihe Bertha M. Cuuiminga, ig’d 4 years, Wher«foie
Alonday, the 2‘4d day ofKebruaiy,
ADVERTISERS.—Lowo/t Rutea for adver- Angusta, on «l
businesa, no Investor in these loBoa boa iMt a she prays that a'divsree irom the bonds sf matri
2 o’clock In the afternoon.
mony between herself aud aald libelee, logy be
lining in 962 ffOOd nuwupapera aent free. Ad- A. T).'1886,
Given under my baud tiie date Oral above *^‘l'hsve loans on hand at all timea, for sale at decreed, ojid that ths care and ousiody of their
dreaa GEO. V ROWKIzL A CO . 10 Spruce St.,written.
.
N. Y.
par and acoroed Intereai.of vaiioua aloes from minor eluld may be given (0 herJAMK.'i P HILL, Deputy Sherlfl,
And tbs libelant furtheralleges that he has ari d
$400 lo $2,000 and upward. In ths two years
ts Mesaenger uf the Court of lUaolvency for^iald
reasonable diligence to ascertain the present re>ipast, 1 have sold these seourltlea to many of the denee
3t
County ot Keuiiebac.
of said libelee, bul^s uuable to do so, and
mast careful lavestors Iu thiaeiainlly, and should does not
know where R Is.
be pleased to giye Informalloa ooneernlng the
company,for
wnteli
1
am
agent,
Ha'methodsof
LIVONIA CUMMINUH Libelant.
IVOTICE.
bnsiiieia. Ke., to any one wishing to loan money,
KKBNaaxi- sa .January 8tha 1886.—The said
WATERVILLE LODGE, 33. F. A. M. wheia the principal Is auipiy i^ourod aud safe, at llbalaut made oatli tnat Iba above alMgation aa lo
tbe residencs.of the libelee la true.
. SPICCIAI.tX>MUlINICATtON, Mond.y, a fair r»U of Interest.
Before ne,
Jh
KvV. Kvb 8, I8«A, •17.30 e. M.
JOHN WABE.
LEONARD D. CAUVEK,
Of Toronto, Canada.
IC X
omolkl v|>lt. In.ull.tloo (if UOIcen
, Jualleeof Ihe Peace.
OBm In H.rch.nU .V.tl.tinl Bank B’l'd’c :
'W
Uoniiuvt. II. W.arEWAHT, Sec.
WATIiHVILLK, MAINK.
:
A true copy of the order of aoUce, wllh abstrac
of libel.
ATTKiT:
A4C.OTI8. Clerk.

HI. HENRY'S

When White Brothers opened their
door Thursday morning they found a
window broken out ot the rear of the
building and the front of a safe which
stood in the floor all smashed in pieces
by a charge of powder which had been
put into a liolc drilled below the combina
tion. The safe was a new one ju.st bought
by Elisha Uilpatrick and contained no
money. On examinainin^ their own safe
they found small holes drilled into it, one
of which was charged but had not been
fired. Their money drawer was torn open
and about seventy-five cents in coppers
taken. No goods were missing.
Henry H. Putnam on entering his store
fou id the rear door open anfl the iron
box in his safe torn out. The safe was
not locked as he only kept his day book,
etc., in it, taking! his cash and ledger to
the house with him at night. His money
drawer was not touched nor could lie di.-cover any good-i missing. lowell & Mur
dock’s machine shop was broken into and
a bit-stock and chisel stolen, which were
found at White Brothers’ store. Papei-s
were found at White Brothers near the
safe, which may be a clue to the robbers.
They only obtained seventy-five cents or
so tof their night’s work. They were
professional safe robbers as the drilling
indicated.—Bangor Cour., 5th.

KaNXRBBC'Ci7URTY.—Iu Probate Court, held “
Augusta/ on the aecuiul klouday of Jan. 1hk6
rLlhAHB'ni B. BA WTELLE widow of
Pj HENRY A. 8AWTELLE, late of Waterville.
In said County, deceased, having piesented her
application fur allowance out uf the personal es
tate of said deceased:
Ordkrei), i hat notice theriof be given three
weeks successively, in the Waterville MuR, printed in WaterviJIu In said County, that ail persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court to be
held at Augusta, on the second Monday of Feb
uary next, and show cause, if any they have whv
the prayer of said polltlon sliould not be graniail
II B. WEILSTKR. Judte. '
Attest-: HOWARD OWEN, Register.
32

B FA FK Ol* MA INK.—Kennebec as; Court cf In
solvency. In the cases of
George Vigue and Charles (). Farnhom.of Walervlile. Geo. Addle of Keadlield and John
C. Walker, of Augusta, Insolvent
Debiors:
This It to give notice that pursuant to an order
of Court thcreu*, a second meeting of the crodi
tors of said Insolvent Debtors will be held at Pro
bate Court Uoeiu. in Augusta, In said County, on
Monday the 26th dar of January. A. D, 1886. for
the purposes uamed In Section 43, chapter 70 of
Revised Btatutes of Maine.
Alteal;
HOWARD OWEN,
Jan. II. 188..
KagUlurof^jald Court.

Wednesday, February \QtIi,

Mr. Wyman’s attornies say he depssited his money in the name of the various
members of Nathaniel C. Wyman’s fami
ly, payable to himself or Nathaniel C.
Wyman, his brother to whom he had
many times declared his intention of leav
ing his property and long before his death
he delivered the bank booki.representing
his deposits to Nathaniel C. Wyman in
order to make the gift effectual.

A Nprrial llrnn«l Pnrkrd bv €'. IN WallockN, and
Riiaraiiler i( tlie liiiCNl eurii parked.

have the best line and lowest prices
in- town.

vrOTlCE li hereby given tliet Olie Roundy, ef
ii Benton, County of Kennebec, en Ibe lOtn
All of the latest Books, Magazines, and
day of Oclober, A. D., 1881. convoyed to mo by
Periodicalsconitantly on hand at Dorr's
rourtgagu deed, the following deacribed parcel ot
land, iUuate In said Benton and Clinton, to wit:
Book Store.
tl.
begiDulug on the eaat buna of the flebaatlc^k
river. Id Bald town cf Benton, on the north Uno
William McNelly’a laud, and running
In Stockton, Min-nemiU, Mr. Geo. L. Max- of
lyon said McNOley’a line, four handre.I and
ham,(brother of the editor of the Mail aged twonty-aeveu rode, to land of Jamea McNelly,
'
75 yra.
thence northerly ou iuid Jamei* McNally « weat
Everybody in this section remembers
In Waterville, Feb. 2. John Vigue.agetl 60 line, aud the courae of that line, eighty elgnt
rod! to land of Arthur MoNelly, thenee^weaterly
Mr. Edward G. Wyman, a Vanceboro yi-a.; Feb. 6th, Bariaii Butler, aged 2 yra.
parallel with the Aral described line, to said rl^r,
farmer, who died in the fall of 1884, when
ineiice down aald river, to land of Arthur McNoUy, thuDoe on aaid IdcNelly'a aouth line to the
about seventy-five years of age. He was
Main Road, tlience northerly on tire main’road,
famous for his eccentricities, would drive
about Mix rods to land of Joseph Piper, thence
ONE NIGHT ONLY !
into town every winter with the od(lest of
on aaid Piper’s south line to the Bebaailcook
river, thence down aald river to the place of oe*
teams, his horse covered with bells of al
ginning, containing two hundred and tlfiy acrea,
most every nameable variety which jingled
more or leas; the same being the homeaUad of
a discordant medley. Ten years before \ Qrand^ Tesliinunial Benefit tendered said lioundy, and being known aa the Liucoiu
Reed farm, adjoining bu homestead on the '><>rlii,
tin* G. A. R. Post, ol Wiilerville,
his death he began depositing in the Au
and lylJtg and being In the town of Clinton, aald
by the oldreliablu stand-by.
gusta Sariog[^Bank, and du_ring that peri
iQOi tgage being recorded In Kennebec Registry
of iK-eda, Book 334, Page 413, and that I claim
od his deposits amounted to some $9,000.
a furecloaure of a tld mortgage, by reason et a
In order to avoid the statutes prohibiting
bread) of ttie condition thereof.
more than $2,000 to be deposited in the
Dated Jan. 27, 168h.
EMEIWON WHITTEN, Mortgagee.

name of any one person, he deposited
amounts in sums of $2,000 each in the
names of various relatives, but payable to
himself. After his death, a brother ol
his got possession of all of his bank books
and claimed title to the $9000. A bill in
equity was brought by Baker & Cornijh
of this city, in the interests of other heirs
against the brother who gobbled the bank
liooks, and to determine the title was re
ferred to Chief Justice Peters and to
Judges Eibbey and Foster of the Supreme
Court, who will give a hearing on the mat
ter in a few wee^.—/Cenntbec Journal.

Golden Cjate Peaches and Pears, Trophy
d'omatocs, Canned ^(juash. Marrowfat '
• Peas, Lima Beans, Canned Shrimps,
Cuava Jelly.
SNOW FLAKE SUGAR CORN !

You want to go to

PRESSt

Pfeitiium

Minstrels,

N

25,35 and 50 cts.

New Advei'tiisemeiils,

WLLIAMH.LONeSOORF&CO.

A

Roccivctl to-day, a large stock of

BIG OFFER

I CURE FITS!
CATARRH

We Warrant It.

Pearl Onions, Stuffed MangOes. Curry Poivder
Worceshire Sauce, Halford’s Saue,
South of England Sance.

20 lb Boxes American bamily Soap, $1.15.
Jiint UiKlit Tur Fiiuiily Late.

IF YOU THINK OF ANY ARTICLF;
l.hat you are p.ayiiiK Ido niiieh for, and on w hich you
would like the loweHi iioaiNible Wholesale or
Itetail l*riee, Cali iu.

It will Be just in our line.

WatBrville Tea & Coffee Store.
We shall make a Great Reduction in
Prices on

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING,
During January and February.

It IVill Pav You w Buy a Buii Now.
HEjALiD,

W

Capital,

9A0O,000.

SALESMEN WANTED

""ro'v'srFOUTHIUIIURSERIES
of Canada.

8WJIU WIILIMION.

WATERVILLE, ME,

PENNYROYAL PILLS
‘'CHICHESTCR'S CNGU8H."
Th* OrtcliMl aa* Oalr Uaaalaa

a.aM.aw.ai
nyw. .f waihi„» laii.iia.
UanaaM. a LAQIM. AMl
k.

.

aa. MMka.a aaia„ Z'

I^'UIKNDV OAK GROVK BKNJNAliY ASO I
V COMMERCIAL COLLEUB-Bpring *Trrni
opens on Tuesday. Feb. 2$d, and continues 12
weeks. Fit# for Collefe, for Teaching, aud foi
Business. Kxperlsuoed and oeeomplished teach
erd at ths head of each Department. Bpeelal ai
tenllon U ealled to tha Ctmmtrfitil dpwrse just
added, which effers tburongh and proettcal In•IruetloB lo Bouk-keepiM, Oommeietal Law
Oommerelal Arithmetic, fiaoklag, Peuasanshlp,
Ike. Expenses low. Apply early for admission
os oar oumberoars llailWd. Bend fur a catnlogue.
CUAd. U. JOEWi PHoelpal, Voestlboro’, Me.

ONCE
TRIED,
ALWAYS
USED!

FLOOD
OF THE

JYe are selling more Flour ihan ever before!
Ilvety customer who takes ou^ “ Golden
CrowiY Fldur says it is the best
■they ever botight at any price f
■^6.50 BUYS rr !

c.

IF WF inri':KT

you, you ykf ofkm

:

E, MATTHEWS & CO.,

FINE SUrriNGS!

Men, Youths, Doys and Children!
AESO. A NICE LINE OE

Winter Oversacks,
AND A FULL LINE OF

Gentlemen’s Furnishings, at

■ 8. C. MARSTON’S,
THE CLOTHIER & FURNISHER, MAIN ST.. WATERVILLE.

PACIFIC
6UAN0
COMPANY.
Worls at Woods HoU, Mass., Charleslon and Cliisolin’s Island, S. C.
For TWENTY- ONE YEARS tbU Companx’. Fertillrer,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO,
has been increaaing ila trade (from rales of 760 tons the first year
to 60,000 toiiH nuH- |Kr annum), and this liy reason of its
wonderful action on the Soil, it being made for "active service
ill the field, not for dress parade in the chemist's lalxjratory."
Its Record isils strongest testimonial, and no farmer should
hesitate to try a fertilizer which for ao many years has been in
the front rank, and whose application on lands for grain, grass,
cotton, tobacco, root or fruit crops, has produced results unsur
passed by any. Pamphlets, with directions, etc., forwarded fref,
on application to local agents, or to

CiLIDDESr A CURTIS,

P

BrliM Afflerica Assce. Co.

WATERVILLE
and FAIRFIELD.

FOUND AT LAST!
THE

r

Bishop Ireland To Ikishmen.—;“Our
diigrace and misfortune in America is
the number of Irish saloon keepers. I
blush for the aid race whenever 1 walk
along the streets of our cities and read
over doorways Irish names prefacing so
selijom the wodrs * Bank,’ ‘ Coatmission
House,’ * Dry Goods Store,’ so often the
wor^ ' Saloon,' ‘Wines and Liquor.’ To
what base u.ses noble names have come!
“ Compute in any one city the sums of
money spent by Irishmen in Irish saloons,
and you will be affrighted. In on? West
ern city of America there are 1,500 sa
loons kept by Irishmen for the benefit of
Irishmen. Allow the average receipts of
each saloon to be.$15 per My, you have
an annual expenditure for liquor by the
Irish of that dt'y of $8,212,500. Add to
these sumt^ the value of time lost through
drink, of wages unearned oecause men
visit saloons and $12,000,000 per annum
is not too high a figure to represeot the
anDpal losses to tne Irish of one city.
Hepeatthe calculation with due propor
tion-' ham St. Paul to New York, from
U. s STATEMENT, 1886.
Boston to Philadelphia, and you will
$808,613 81
know why we are poor. It is idle talk to KvHcrvc for ruiiisuranco,
advise the people to secure homes of their Uesurvu furunpniti losses and
other liabilities
97,2117 11
own, to leave-the crowded cities, to gain
3116,83,8 01
by labor and economy a competence for Surplus in United Sqttoi,
U» Hard? Btook • .pcoleliy. C'ompe»e«U.«
themselves and their families; we must
liberal. No sxberltnee iieoeaiary. Address,
Totil Aascls
$602,443 95
lay the axe at the root of the evil, first
teaching them to shun the saloon, which
C. K. MATHEKIlS, A8DNT.
is swallowing up their earnings.’’

we

OKNEKAI. •KIOJVA ASUtTS. BOaTOW, MAM.

For Salti by IsUHreuc^r & Joiiea, Watcrvillo; A. J. laibbv
Son, Uuklutid; uud AgenU in till towim.
NOTICE OF

forecLo.suuf:.

Whereafy JoMpb Mxthittt, of WaturvllJv, and
ST4TE OF MAINE,
Htatv uf MnIiiu, by liU muitgogv ili'vd, daU'd th« |)
twtDty-firvt dNy uf Hvpivmbur A. D. 1801. aud I
Kki.n,»,< aa.: Take, on axvautlou and will *
rMpurtMsI lu Kvauubed Rrglal ry uf Do«di. Bouk
tw .old by uubllo suvtlun, on tba 2dU, day of F*b8b4. Pago 44$, oouvvyad to the \Val«rvlltu Baviugv
u’cluslli In tbe Arouoon.
Bank, uf Mid Walervllla, a c«)taln parcvl or travl
•t .h* offlM of .lanioa p. mil, |n Walorvlllo. In
of Uod •IIURtvd In tltt) tuwD uf WNUrvi|t«, afure
•aid. and buaudvd:—nurtb fifty fwt by fiold Ht^ I ••blcouDiy.alllhartKhiiuaquIty wbloh Uharlaa
I . Hlivrinau
oncriaau of aabi
aaitl tVatcrvlllr,
Waterville, In
in ..Id
i^jd Muoly
oouotv
•a«t about kix rudv by laud of llrs Julet HlmMorf;
hu! to redeem the following deavribad morlirajfed
(wifouf K.'J'. biiouaunjtoulit by land of (>. |'.
properly, to-wll:
«w«g«geu
uvtekoll. (callrd Ihv Offln (JetohaJI plnco.J und
A cerlaln lot of land In Watervllto albre
wo»t about kix roda by land tbvu ol II. tV.’
Hpauldlog, ur than qecuplvd by aald Spaulding; aaid. bounded aud described as folluwa tu-wit *
Bounded
eueterly by Front elruet about elirhiaeu
paid par04‘i it Ibv aamu now ocuuplva bv aald
(18) feel. Borthurly by land of Mathew Muriy and
Mathiva, and, whvrvaa tbv ooDdlilon ^f laid
on« Carleion anef F. C. ITiayer. weaitrly by laud
luoitgage haa bfi*n broken, now. tlierffur*', by
rvoaun uf the breach uf the ooudltiun thereof
** It.
Oaliert, aud aoulberly by the
•old Bank clolma a forerloaare of aald morigage.
nortlierly Hoe of the leo foot wide poaeway. to
Jauary lllh, A. D. 1886.
gether with right of way on »ald paaeway.
THK WATKUVILLU HAVINGS BANK,
... ,
JAMKH P. MILL,
Waterville, Jto, 26. 1886 —64
Dept. Hherlf.
By. K. Fuitxm. Ita Attorney

fl)e
SONG OF THE WIND.
!{»w tt lingff,

Minfin.

Blowing; fh'knily from the Hen^lin
With en ^ge ot eatt that ating**;
How it UtighH «I<iud« and paeaf'e.
Aa it ouU t7ie oloae clifT*grHsa«a:
■V k Bow it aings affnln ai d wliialloa
Bow itahakfw the atout aen*thi8lle«~

How it ainga!
How it ahriekH. abriaka. ahrirk**.
In the craiiniea of the headland,
In the gAKhea t>f tho.creeka;
flow it ahrieka once more, niid catohea
Up the yellow fonm injmtchea;
How It whirla it oiiVknd over
'I'o the corii'field and theclovor'->
How it ahrieka!
JIhw it roara, roara, roara.
in (he iron tinder>cnveriia,
in the holluwa of the ahorea;
*
How It roara anew, and thnndera,
A« the atTung bull apliU and Hnndera;
And (he apeotabip, tcibpoat (iriveii,
On the reef liea rent and riyeu—
iiow it roara!
How H waiia, w’ailn. waila,
In the tJingle of the wreckage,
In the flapping «if the aaila.

How it Mttift Hway, autiHidlng,
J^ikd a (ired chiid after chiding ;
•
And Hcroaa the ground aweli roiling,
You can hear the bcH-buoy tuirmg->
How it w.dL!

To HouMkwepwr* «nd Formort.—li ti Important the boOm and

FACT, FUN AND PHYSIC.

WATERVILLB MAIL

A gentleman whi^ iinaghied that he reoognifed a Indy friend advanced cordially and ad
dressed hei; I b'g pardon, he Mini, but isn’t
thli Mlav Grpcnlenf,? Nr.-sir. repHed the imiv.
my name is Itedpaih. Ah, excuse me. I .nust
he oilor blind.

ica/ Ttwvs.

Al’lii’S'J I S OTT'EN..........rrpprieior
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Why do so many parents think children
troublcsumeV JtccHUyo they cry; and they erv
because they ouflur. Hetnedy—Dr. Bull’s Biil^y Syiup.

^

Maasraclurer of and Dealer in

Plain and Fancy Hroad, Cakes an d
Pastry

IMttln and Fancy Crackers, o all Kind
nn WKDDINO CAKE u Bjicclalty, Baked nno
t)r amenied to Older.
riao hotter and
provont it becoming
soar, by correotlng the natural
acidity of the yeast. 7b inturs o^itaininff
only Vie •*Ar/n A nammer ” brand dbdi or SaUr-

ISoaiiM

S W

itiid llrown Rroa,l

gfT'Kvery Bnn<la> Mutidn

AUQUSTUSOTTEN

PROP’R.

BAKE Y on TKMPLK.SI.

o/ur, buyit{n*‘p->undorhaJ/p7Hnd'* carto'tm, which h^ar
our nam« and trade-mark, at ir\fknor goodt are tomeiimet tubtUluUd

Now, what do voii think would be an appr'”
priHlu motto tor my appenranceV naked a
belle, putting the flnishmg touches unon a fan
cy dreuH costume. Huwure of paint! aaitg out
her brottier dodging a co ogria bottle.

-for the *‘Arm A Hammer” 6rand when bought in bulk.-----Trf MT Conoentratad SabSoda <m
’Xoripa B «««i p4€kag$ ond kM< WaaUng' OoxnDoujid la th4 meeh^.

It Is H blind coiifldence to hupp<ised yourself
incapable of mistake. It in indeed a serious
blunder to refuse to take i)r. Bull a Cough Syr-^

Y WhiVii ’tj i

SClENTiriC AMERICAN

yRIFYoBLOO

tip when you oven sii.spect you have taken
cold. Price 25 cents.

^
cstaBlisv^CO '-ITha molt popular W6al(ly niwimaperdirotid
ioaoiiDCi, iniehanioi, eoRioeiHng diicoveriei, inventioniand patiQUiverpubiiahed. RTeiynumbir illuitratcd with iptendid ensrtving*. Thia
pabliaationfarnlaheaamosivaluaDlaaQOyciopedia
of lofomiation whioh no person ahould ba without.
Thf popularitr of tbo BriRNTiriO AMKniOAif Ja
aaoo that iu clrcuiationnaarl; aqu^tbat of all
othar papara of itaolaaaoonibined. Prloe. tS ^Oa
yaar. Diaoountto(Muba. Holdby alt newadaalera.
HUMN A 00.. PubHabera. No. 36lBroadway. N. Y.
'
iTaiinr n Munn
Mann ACo.
A Co. hava
bate
,ATwN
AI mW^
wN II1 Wsciaht Thirty
Thirtyyears*
I
practica bafora
'the Patent Offlea and bara preparad
more than One Hundred Thou*
nd.applicalioDsforpatenta in tbo

witharcmi icdythat is
safe and (J reliable,
having be r%en in con
stant use n in thou
sands of ' 'families inj
State for over thirty years. Tlu
“ L. F." Atwood’s Bitters is the
remedy, and it stands to-day unrivalled
in the cure of DYSPEPSIA, LIVEU
COMPLAINT, SICK HEADACHE.
CONSTIPATION, COLDS, AND CA
TARRHAL AFFECTIONS. Beware
of a worthless imitation put up in the
same shaped bottle. The true “ L. F.”
ATWOOD’S BITTERS bear the Urge
red registered trade-markB%
“I., p,” on label and bottle,II

What a grand, great country this U with its
vaht territory its big rivers, its pfett/ wuiiieii.
and its Ve li V’idt Vici cure—Salvation OH.
A proverb says that liunger is the best cook;
but too many sucti cooka wil. spoil tlie brt>iu ot
a boy.
Hick hoadache yield to the regulating and ton

ing iidlueiices of Ho >d‘s S ir.sap.iri lla. Try It.
Ihe Sultan of .Morocco lias 1,0U0 wives, and
on ChriNinniH n.orning he will rtceive enough
HlinpetH, smokuig-ciips and peii-wipeni to stmt
a Urs:*ctah9 cliuich lair.
For CoidH, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis and
Sore liiioat. hmc Dr. Thoinus'I'.cltclric .Uil.
and get the genuine.

B

practica before
tha Patent Offica and bare preparad
more than One Hundred Thou*
send applications for patenta in tho
united otataa and foreitm countries.
Cavoats, Trade-Marks, copy-rights,
Mignmente. and all other papers for
)g to inrentora their rights in tha
i Stetet, Ceoede, Engitod, France.
Djr and other foreign countries, prashort ootiqaasd on reaeouabla terms,
matioo aa to obtaining patenta chaariren withottt oharge. Band-books of
atioD sent free. Patenta obtained
through Unnu A Co. are noticed in the Koientifle
Aroarican free. Tha advantage of such notice is
well understood by ail parsons who wish Co dis
pose of Chair patents.
Address MuNN t CO.. Office Scutmjxo
Aitiuucair. dei Broadway, New York.

PARKEirs

A boon to iluUHtjKeupers. Washing day and |
bouHL-clcunmg time lose their terrors when the I
thrifty liuu»ekeepor use JAMFS IM LK'a j

HAIR BALSAM

I

A Koc tester hairdresacr has this startling ^
announcement in hisahop: Ladies’ shun oom1 Bin
ings (Cuinbiiigs) made up and iirrunged.

tfie nnpular favorite for dres*.iii; tlich.iir, Ht./.o: in': t'tf cxlcr
w]ic»fif.iy,:..ul I'rcvt;! i
1 '.i,»
-Jdruil. it cle.iiiscs the
_
^ sti>p5 tlic hair falli -^, a d i,>
• 10 please, 50 . ami $1. sizes at

GOAL OF ALL SIXES,

PARKER’S TONIC

Dr. Austin Chur.h, Ihe founder of the fitin o
Chuieh A Co., coiinni'iiced ih i muuufacturu o(
Sodaaiid SiTeratus (Arm Vk Hammer Brand)
fu'.y years ago, and first lutrudueed it into fain,
ily use i.i this country. This experience has
enabled the firm of Church A Co. to produce
Ihe best aiticle ul the kind eflered lor sale.

Constantly on liandiiatl delivered to
any part -of tlio villngo in
quantities desired.

The Best Csagh Core yon can um
and the best known preventive of Consumption.
I'aioh-:k's I'uNiC keiit in a home is a sentinel to
keep sickness out. Used discreetly it keeps the
blood pure and the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
in working order. Coughs and Colds vanish be
fore it. It builds up the health.

If you suffer from Debility^ Skin Eruptions,
Cougn, Asthm.!, Dyspepsia, Kidney, Urinary or
Female Complaints, or any disorder of the Lungs,
Stomach, Bowels, Blood or N^ves, don't wait
till you are sick in bed, but use I'arkbk’s Tonic
to^ay ; it will give you new life and vigor.
HISCOX & CO., N. Y.
Soldbv Druggists. Large saving buying $x stxe.

Mr. Moie wrote a note to a girl iibking tier lo
marry iiitn. bhu dedmed. aud cio>ed her reply
w'itn, No ‘More at present.'

A Scientific Cure for Piles.—Frciieh surgeons
u e iiisliumetitH, the LiigUsh soothing reme
For G<kj(1 I*urpD*p*.
dies, and Ameiiciuis medication. ANAKKSI8
Itrs A M. Usuphin of
RhIko Ave.,
I’hilHdelpliiu, is well known U* tlie Udie* of cuinbiucH the methodH, and nothing known to
lba( city from the great good she has done by science is so near au infallible leiuedy for
nicAnt tif l.ydia E. TinkliHm's VegetHblc Com Piles. Sold by D/uggis a.
(01 MAIN BT., BANUOK, MAINE.)
pound. Hhe writes Mrs. Pinkham of u recent
Don't be scared. Every man who hates wa
inierestiiig cHse. A young ms^rned Itwiy came
to me suflering with a severe case of Prolapsus ter hasM-t gut Che hydrophubiu.
In all diaeaBfB of the Bowels, Including IMIcb
and Ulcerstiun. Hhe commencpd taking llie
Fistula, KiaaureM. Ulcerations uiiii Strictures. Ail
Compound nnd in two months was fully re
performed by the new t, eihod of aull*
Don't give up, there is a cure for ca- operation#
stored. In proof of this she soon found herself
septicliurgery, witliuui using tlio knife, ligature
in an iotereating condition.
Influenced by tarrh and cold in the head. Thousands or cautery-gL'IuK Hit’Pi^Hent little or no pain.
foolish lijernis she attempted to evade the re- testify that Fiy'.s Cream Balm has entiiely Cares epeedy uiid permhaont. After trealiueor
rponsibilities of maternity. Afier ten or twelve
iiatlents can return at onou to their homes. Bend
days stie cam^ to me again and w»k indceit in a cured tlicm. It is a sate and pleasant for further information
moat Hlarniing alata and sufl'ered lerribly. I remedy. It is not a liquid or snuff. It
d energetic and
gave her A tiihtespoonful of the compound e'- cures by cleansing and healing. Price
■ ••wBwi__________ succe^^■fulsalcs•
ery hour for eight boura until she fell Bhlecp.
, men wti will give steady work and good wages
she awoke much relieved Hiid evidently better.
' from November until April. Enclose rtanip and
She continued taking the Cempouud, and in
! write (or terms to K. B. Bit’ll AHDBON & t’O.
When C'ol. Jacob Kemple left Augusta, ( Kaniidesoga Nurheries. Ueoeva, N. Y .
due season she became the mother of a flue
healthy boy. But for the tiniely use of the Ltindlord t^uimby attached his wife's
medicine she believes In r life would have been Irunk.s and wardrobe on a debt wbich the
oet.
Colonel owed the hotel. Now the Col

j. M, BLAISDELL, M. D.
Specialist,

BI.ACKSMU'H'S COAL.I.ylhe
(hiisliel or car load.
DRY, HARl^ AND SOFT WOOD
prepared lor stoves or lour leel long.
Will contraet to supply GUKEN
WOOD in lots Jusireii. at lowest cash
] lii cs.
.PRESSED HAYand STRAW.
HAIR, a.nd CALCINED
PLASTFHN
Newark, Roman.Slid Portland CEMENl', tiy (he pound or cask.
Agent tor Portland Slone Ware Cos
DRAIN PIPE and FIRE IIIIICKS,
all -izes on hand, also TI LE,fordrainnp; land,
l)own town office at Manley &
Tozier's, Marston Illock.

■

I areTheInvincible
prestige of honor and tho power of truth
and eternal, had the facts siui
figures quoted on everything in the

\p7a?io. Organ, Music
AND

Waterville, Maine.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
puuariifc—Hi ubco Foclcr, Moses t.} ford, C.Cf ‘
ornixh, Franklin Btnitli, Nath Mt-ader, A. N
Creenwood, George >V, Ueynulds.
<t
.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards received
and put «jd i nterert at ihe cumm<-uc«-ni( nt of eaci
month.
zVu tax to be paid on dc^oaits by d'^posliors.
Dividends made in Muy and November and If'
not withdrawn are added to depoHts and interest
is tliiiH compounded twice a year.
Olfli e in Savings Bank Building. Bank open
daily from 9 a. m. o IVJSO p. ni., and‘2 to 4 p. m
Baturtlay KvenlngH, 4..'IU tn 6 .TO.
E. H. DRUMMOND,Treui.
Waterville. .luoe I *884

SEWING -MACHINE LINES

at my Flores in BANOOIt, W.VTEUVILIzK or
UOCKI.AND, will teach you in tlie sih-iii logic of
truth, llint‘20 years' experience, backed t>y nnequalled f.icilUiet and an iiyielding detenu na
tion to sell below the shari ert conipetitlon are
facts of v.ist importance in tltiies like these, when
even the ric t cannot afford to waste their money
and the poor repuire d< ubie duty of o’very boliar,
iiTui that >. e are wurkin,4 f r reputation and tor
people.

Resphct'ully sumitted to all lovers of the
I
AtnurlCHUII ilulliir
dollar by line
one who
wlio kiiuwa
knows It.
its v.liii-i
value:

L J. WHEELDEN. ,
Han^or. l.^aap Dnnitani,
WniiTvillt*, F«*x (i* Carlisle,
Kitcklaiul, C, P. Sawtellu.

PIANO-FORTES
y\NI) OHGAINS.
HUY OF
^

..

IlSnnPMVm

pi Hi CARPENlcKf

MaimgcM . i ami Ki't till- lii'nclil of Ills expciioiice of
M ui ii^tT**. MOItF Til.AN 4(( VEAltS, ••i.. Pl.iycr.
Tearliui', Tmicr and DnalBiv. Many per
Mauagor
sons liavojaki'ii iqi llic hnsioi-ss -if sollin-JT «ho liavi) no hiiowledg-- ol Mnsical
Iiisli'iiinonts. MohI biivirs iiiiist di penil
ii|)on llie aollt-r. You o'ill liinl Drgiins
of i-xcnlli'iU (piality at followiinr prU-i-a;
stock ami
$20 00
$80.00
Very Small

W. M. DUNN,
Having

purchasfHl

the

goi'd will of
A.

C.

,

will continue the

Flout, Clorn and Feed
nuMiiieas*,
con

stantly on hand, a full
supply of

CHOICE GROCERIES,
wliioli will be sold at

llOTTOmi FRll'F^.

HARDWARE.
WatorvllU , Jan. V, IKM.
UK, II. T. HANSON, take pleasure In annnnuuneing tliat he has this day admitted JOHN
N. WEUliKU and IV 8. nUNil.A.M, M partners
lu hit business. The styk of ghe new firm will be

21.00

00.00

45.0(1

100.00

‘

Larger,—fi Stop.
F.iir Size,

WILLIAMS,

at tile uid stand, and will keep

Organs & Pianos

Sld nil Buy Payiiienl.e, at Miiimfaelurers Warerooms.
l.'IO .Maiii St., Waterville.

Estey Organ Co,
MRS. P. K. SHAW,

G. E. ''Douglass
AND

E. F, Bfami
Have taken the flliop formtTly occupied by WMWVKR, on 'I'emple Bt.. wJiero they ate prepared
to do alt kinds of

CARPENTER. WORK,
i*icture~Fraining aud
Jobbing (9 order.
Jan 15,1885.--tf.

K.
H.
F D D Y .
No. 76 Stnte St., opp. Ki by St?; lioston
Secures Patents in ihe United Slates : alsc in
Great Britain. France, and other foreign conn
tries. Copies of the ciiiftus of any I'at^nt fam
ished hy reiniitlng one dollar. A'-algiimentH re
corded lit WashliigtuD. No Agency In the United
Stati s posseses hn))eiiur fiictlllluH for obtaining
Patents or aaoert lining the paton(ability oflnvenlions.
R. H KDDV, Solicitor of Patents
TKSTIMONIALH.
" 1 regard Mr. Kdiiy us one of tlio most rapahle
and suceessful' prnt-thloi ers witli whom 1 havo
hud offirlai liiiercunrse. ”
t.HAS. MA.'iUN, Commisslonerof Patents.
" Inventors ''annut employ a prrsoti more (rustworihy or more capable of neeiiVlng for them an
early and favoruble eonslderatlun tit the Pateal
Office.
NDMUND burke, Isfe Oommissfonsr of
PutentsBostow, Ostobfr '9. 1870.
R. H. KDDY, Ksq.—Di ar Bit; YiU'proruTed
for me, hi 1H40, my first nateiti.' 8Iiii‘< ihei, you
have acted ior and advised nit in Inii-dDds Of
ca»«s. and procured many patents, r*-(•t-ues. and
extensions. I hn'eoefnafonll.v emprn)e«l'»he best
agencies In New York, Ptii ni'elphla. niid Wash
ington; hut t still give you almost the wlole of
iny bii-lness, 1 1 your lino, and advise others to
employ you
Yours tfuly. GKOKGK DUAPRRBoston, .lanuary 1,1830.-1 year.

1

Porllnitd nr.d Boxli 11

J. FURBISH

Infant's Cloaks.

HRS. F. BOWmB.

AL-eot. W.nl.iJ Kol Our Cli.rnilM Nrw Book
-ffOME MOTXP PBIHOKg. AnigPl1S2X'Uia'i'JuUA
ItTTSTTourTeSRirner^CJnno^Tayrar, Jss
Fieids, Jas. Purtoo, Diokras' daughter, and olh.
era. Over 60 llae portraits ami engravings. D 7YU
bonk ie brimminu ever «sifA ehoke ana rare

fkfNgs.*'—N Y. ()••IRT|||.J laU'tiigeat yoang
men snd ladiee eaa have permaoenl vmpluymeat.
A few OeneraJ
wanted.
TUHnEtllLL FOB. CO. Horwloh. Ot.

SALESMENllAillfED
'•s'srFoi We have eg in
new andetioloe thiDgs. ,5?.
ofOani.. ___
Itoik • specially- Compeasatien

The flrst-rlass Hfi.aiiiors,| JOHN RKOOKfl^
nnd TUKMONT, will alternately leave Franklin ]
Wharf, Portland, at
o’clock p. 5t, and India '
Whurf, Boston at 5 o'clock p m. dully, (Sundays
exoepled.f
Pai-sengera by this line secure u conifortahle
night's rest and avoid the expense nnd inooiivenlence of arriving in Boston lute ot night
ThnrUffh tiekms to New York via the various
Kail and Sound Lines fur sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as niual.
J. F; lilSCOMB, Gcn'I Agent.
ivATKRVliTi.K

I L L' S Cholera Morbus,

REMEDY;

Mommienis, Tablets^ niew, Fancy'tSc Htaple
DRY GOODS,
Gj'uve iStones,
which are adapted to (he lloiiday Trad.,
ami to wbich w« iutile tbu attention ot
Mantel Pieces, &c., tbu
public in general, as wu gaaTauUe

BOfLEIt MAKER!

Make Boilers atlBoston Prices
OK
every sale shall bo .atisfactory.
I put up the beat Upright Bollei^ in tbe Coen
Italian tk, Ainer, IMarlile
try. designed by Master Meolinnic J. W. Puil
BiiiCK, and built by roe. Particular attcnllon
Kememl>er the place, laat store on the
, ,M.80
given to Repairs. Orders out of town promptly
Polished. C'loi.ifi ^fonnments iefl side as you go up atreei, and the
attended to. BatUfactlon guaranteed.
first right one as you come down.
TITCOiTIB^
MAIN'sT.. Wi^LKVILf.K.
CALL AND .SKE U8.
52tf
WATKIlVILLK,',MAINE.
(>*d Stand of SteVeiia ft Tosier.
Nexllo
Mr. Carpenter’s Mutic Store.
Designs Furnished on Apjdivatiou.
Triilv,
H. FA-ILiES,
WATEItVILLE, MAINE.

Also, to Amateur Brass Bands and Orchestras
desiring a proper method. I'o YOUNG LADIK6
who wi«h to study the Violin insiructioo wilt be
given at their residence H required.
l^ltlon

for: six days a:
and
five evenings I

Club House Sausages
AT THE

‘Elmwood Market.’
Also a large stock of

NICE OX DEEF,

i'

A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUGAtTdn'
For farther information, address,
L. A. OKAY, A.M., Portland, Maine.

EAST MAINE SEMINARY,.
Bucksport.

Winter Term Opens Nov. 30, 1885.
Full courses, Acadomlcjt Scientlflo and Cltsst
cal. Art nnd IfusIcal departments. A Cummer
cIhI College. Terms the lowest poaslble.
Address,
Ujv. a. F. CHASK, a. M., Prin.

Whtn 1
cnr« 1 tin nnl rrstn in.>i.ly it - I ins «Rt) ihvn Ii4TQ lltviu r otrn •Sslii. 1 >■ * -■> '
? have ni(kil« tlia SUi a'a «i FITr, Kl'M.ri*'
I CKN KitU s hr«.|nn7 stntl>. I WMrr>r.t n.y r-’
'()• worst
Uses? ssoibs'T )<4ri Mtetii^
lint onw rscrlviaf s cure. b< nd «t iincti lor n Buttls (>r mr Iufs1lll4« rrinnl)'. OIre K)
OSes. It CM(« yoS aniLi-( kii'« I i a) si-I T
sd-IrsssUr. 11. u. li(v t '

Which we arc selling at living
prices. Wo always otUry a
large stock of as

NICE GROCERIES

berland 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CATARRH

Itervoue neadaehe« and all similar complaintt. 8mr« ft«lleff«»fl Cnre byuainaVO
NAME THB ftCJFFBBERS* FRIEND.

. reliabl«refereoc«
We Warrantof people
It. in thisseetioo who bate
been rtired. On sale at drng and general stores*
KWWOIA COMPOPWniWQ m.* Vaverhlll,Mail.

'.v-' ^^oIIb^'e

as can be found anywhere.

Dow Pro's Cf Vigue.
Mrs. S. E, Percivnl.

MIlLINERY E fancy PtOODS.

A (full line of Stamped
Linen Goods,

\l/ANTKD—l«Hdirs nnd gei.tlumvn In city o
M country to take light work at (h*ir owi
homes. $.1 to $4 a day can be easily mnd<; wort
eut by mall; no oanvnesing. Wu have grod de Etching Sri.it, Crkweis, Germantown,
mand fur our work and lurntsh ctendy i mnloy
Scotch and Spanish Yarns,
meat- Address, with stamp. CUGMN M'K’G
COMPANY. 294 Vine flt.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
ANDEi.usiA Yarn,Ornamental
Newspaper Advertising
Spruce St.. N. Y.

665 Wasliington Street. Boston-

Bureau, 10

ROOM PAPERS,

C.
W£

•«

New patent house__ __ WANTED hold urtIcJi kourA6ENTS
page Irciilnrs free. L. O. KLDltKDUK,x>0Cuni

A.

HEftRICKSOm,

Next DoorNorib of 1‘osl Office.

Corn, Flour & Feed

The undersigned having purobaied the Stock
and good will fn trade, of W, 0. ii. liUNNBLS
w"leontlnurtb^

Grain Business

Flour, Grain, Feed, SalV'&c.,

HAS YOUR BLOOD

which wfllbe told at Bottom Friers.
bceomu Impure and tho oiroulatlon bnd? Are
ft^Buyers In large quantities will do well
you prodl'iKfsod toorbave you InhorltoU aomfu- Ive us|a call.
Tms and Coffees a Speoinltj/ 4
Ions humors? Use Vcgetlno faithfully and a cure
i.iecrCahi. There Is not a remedy made (hat has
performed so muiiy wonderful cures of scrofula

W. M. LINCOLN A CO.

RentH,—Wants,—Nalca,

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC

Tassels, Turkish Satin,
--------Kensington Crape.-------Watervil le, - • - - M e.

INEW GOODS

Decorations

filrocery

iTleats, Fish nnd
‘Canned Gcods,

You can find the

sla ely: nails can. ut butt tho heel or rust tbf
hose; they make u lilghdr Instep and give a pret
ty shape to the foot; tliey ate splendid; ladles
ftdn Ire them. Sent salclv ov mall evt-rywhen
where. Wrap 8 ten o-nt plecsa In separate aper
put in envelope nnd aPe'-t to P. I. H. Co., .No. 76
Springfield At., Bustoti, Mass., or Inolus*' ft for 4
pair. They make a pjetty prusent to lady or gen I
tiemen friends. Seud for 4 pair un
st)lU)>
andhapp). Please read this once m

you are overworkoU hi bpdf or mind nnd foel
at the^oldstand, In In oonneollon with our
"run down " or " llroil out," thou ^s the time to
BiiniiieiiN,
iiso Vegotiuo. Ills Just the thing to restore yoor
wbercwillbe found eonstantly on hard,
strength.
stock of

and will licrcufier carry on the business,
keeping a lull supply of

1WR9. F. BO!¥lVF.

New Advertiseraeiils.

Prtlcnlar atteniion to priva/c pupils UUliy Ladles A O Dtleroei ehouid wear Fatoat
Ifflll Innar Heel". They enable you to wear
on the Violin.
a sroaiier Boot; they m ke you taler und muri

WHEN

MR. P. D'ROCHER,

Wu are receiving almost every day',

UANUFAOTUUKU OF

Having made arrangements with Partlea in
^o^ton to get up Work for met I am prepared lo

WATERVILLE. MAINE.

1 lmv« I’urctiusi d Ihc slock and stand ol

ConHtantly on hand Sothern Pit<e Floor ftoardi
matched or rqunre Johns titled for use. CUased
M'ltidoiu* to order. liulueLert hard wood of
soft. Nrael Po^is. Muumings in great va
riety for outside mid Inside bouee finLh. Ctr.'Ie .Mouldings of any radius. , ^
ftft'All workmaiie by the day »nd warrantsd
'ind we are selling at n Vi-ry low figure.
ft^'For work takt r at tee shops our retail price
are HS low as oiir wholesale, aed we deliver a
'ari at same rate.

Holiday Goods!

W. H. TURNER,

IViudow abadeii

Sign ot the Dig Kim True.

-ilioiildingN, &c.

J FUBBISH.

MarbleWorks,

Dysontory,

and all forms of Pain
and Inffammatlon.
- -I- ............
[Has been tested In
thouHandx of families during the last
Thirty Year*, and Is wffjiout an equal
forthecnreofabovecomplalnta. Forsale
hy Dnnrgistii everrwhere. and wholssale
______ by H, H, Hay dt Bob. Portland.______

WlndLonir Shades

Hardware,

A New AMurtmeut of

Fare only One Do Ilay I|

Interior

and to more adenualely and promptly supply the
wants of the trade in geaerai.
Hollettlng a contlttuance of your favors, whioh
will always have our best atteutlou, we remalu,
Yours very truly,
llANtiON, WEUBKll A DUNUAU.

yusl Received !

MANUFAUrUHHS
iroor)«, Sia«li, miiidM, WinI
flow’ and Dooe Frames,

Young mon and women are prepared here, In
150.00 the shurtort time, at tho least expense, to fill pay
CO.OO
70.00
ing poshiuns in business^ Bookkeeping, poQinanA irio.'it vxrli'ty ol Small .Musical ship, Hrltlimetlo, correspondence, and shorthand
are the apeoialtles. 99^ SITUATIONH ALWAYS
Iiititi'iiiiii'nts.
_____
AKO
Liirjre
of t-xci'lli iii 5 cl. music. HKADY yon COUPKTKNT STUDKNTB. ^
Day and evening sessions. Send for forty-fifth
Liiit;i'slock i-l SlitiHliiul Music.
annual catalogue.
I.(irj-u Viirictj- of Music Hooks, Standard
Tbu'Latest Designs iif the Lending
und low priced,
Mauofnoiufers
McCiill’.s Glove Filliiip I’liltcriiB.
Si-vcrsl of tliu hcstSi-wiu- Maoliincs
all btyles’aiid Colnringa made to order,
in tliu luiirkct al low prices, $27 to $40.
aud put up in the very- beat uianner.
Organs. Pianns & Sewing Mncliiucs
Cumn and aeethn tlbcst Hue ever offered
lo lilt. If you wlslrlo buy do not lai
' for sale in Waterville.
lo Write or call on

G. H. CARPENTER,

Builders Aiiention!

.StcaiiicrA.

for CUOLERA.

Our Increased facllltlef will enab'.o us to Ao<-p on
band a larger stuck of (he bedC brands of

8T«M*

PATENTS.

Nov. 1, 1885.

DRESS
AND CLOAK MAKIN6,
NE \'l’hY ANTV KXI’EDITIOLSLY.

HANSON, WEBBER &DPNHAM.

Ifo exberlenoe aeeeesary. Address,

Commencing

PassknuxK Thaimi leave M'at<’r\ilJr, lur
Porilai.dand Boeton, vit-Aupnsiu, U.)6a in.,
'i 15 p.m. and lU.uO p. m., and Alotidayi anty, rtt
A.GO a. tn.
— Via l..ewi8tun, 9.15 II. in.
For Bangor, Aroostook Cuuut) and Mt John.
3.25 u. Ill.. and 4.66 i» ui.,
Ko) Klliworth (ind Bar Maibor..1.25 a. m. and
for-Kliswortli iiiid Mt. I rsert Kerry. 4.66 p.m.
For iluir.katu»d Bangor, mixed at*7.16 a. in.
For Belfiiat nnd D(xter,ut 4.6&P. M.
For Bkowbegan, mix< d, (i.OU a, m., (Mondays
exc( pti(l); and 4.52 1'. M .
Pullman I'mins each way every night, Sundays
liicludt d, bnt do not run to Belfast or Di'xter
nor beyotiil Bntigur. on Bunda) morning.
I’aasxNOKH'riiAiKH are due from Portland
via A u gust a, 10.215 ii. m.. and from Port land and
Boston nt 8.17 A . M.didly, and H 46 p. in., alid
on Mafrrrdnvs . nty ii( S.40 p. m.
— Via lieuis!on,at 4.4tp. in.
From Pkowbegan 9.06 a. n»., 4.;i *‘p . m . (in I x» d)
From N-'oiici boro', KID^Mill l(iiiiu<»r g Ka't,
.10 n. m 6 36 p.m., ft 9.66 p. m fi - gl t pn limHii..i
Fkkiuht Tbains , leave fur Boeioii and Port
land, via A ngnsla. 0.46, & 9 ft III. — VIm J.iWiHton at 0.16 ft 11.30 a. m., I 20 ft H.OO p. m.—Fur
Kkowliegut), 6 00 a m.. (Monda) t> •‘xcepted); and
8.26 p- tn. Saturday* only. — For Bangor and
VnneebOro', 7.16 n . ni , 1146 a. m,. 1.8) p. m. • ft
it rnp. m.
KngntH’*' Thains are dut f»» n Pirilnnd.vln
x
8.05. & 5.66 p m. “VIm Lewli-t^in, •-! 56
a 11 30a.m.. 1.15ft 5 51 p.m.—l‘'roni Skowhegnn,
r86 p- m.. ft
only at 8.40" a. ni.—From
“ M»
'■ ndn>>
*
**
BangornntlVnneehoro', 10.41 a m.:12 5<M) ni.,
ft 2hp .m. ‘, 10 10 p. tn.
P AVSON TUCK V It. O* p .'MnnHBPr.
1 .HOOTIIBY, Get.. Pas. ft Tlclie^ Ag't.

living removed her liuMlness locstlon from the
ornvr of Main nnd E(tn Streets, to rooms much
otter iidHpleil to the comfort and convenlanee of
er patrons, one door non b of I he Elmwood, HoI, College Bl., is now prepared to do ail kl»tdf of

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

G.S. FLOOD & CO

Mor^ Men fihviim

onel, through il. M Heath, Esq., sues
.Mr. (.yuimby for heavy damages, one ba
sis ot his action being the f.tct that the
WiNXEK Daikying.—Under the olcl- landlord has failed to take out an inn
fashioned nietliodj of fanninj; the larger keeper's license.
I
proportion of all cows were held in late
Spring or Summer so as to drop their
Bills and resolutions were introduced I
calves some time between the first of in the House Monday by the New Eng
March and the first of June. liy drop
ping their calves thus early the cows gave land members as follows:
By ,\lr. Keed Of Maine, proposing an
a liberal (low of milk at the sWrt, which
gradually dried off in Fall, and during, amendment to the Constitution, that
the two or three cold months befwre “the rights of citizens of the United
calving little or nothing would be pro States to vote shall not be denied or
duced. Cows thus relieved from milk abridged by the United States or by any
production gained in fle.sh and were all State on account of sex."
By Mr. iMilliken of Maine, touching
the better milkers the followingt^Summer,.
the appointment of a lieutenant-colunci
but it was an e.vpensive way fo make
good Slimmer cows to keep them during of cavalry. It authorizes the President to
the Winlei without profit. Farmers are nominate and by and will) the advice
learning that at no season is it profitable and consent of the Senate, appoint a
10 under-feed cows. Their product in lieutenant-colonel of cavalry in the army
milk, butter or cheese is worth much of the United States as at the lime of tie
more than the egtra feed required to pro sustpension of Charles J. Wliiting, late a
duce it above what is needed to merely lieutenant-colonel of the Sixth Kegimeni
of Cavalry, and that he shall be assigned
maintain life.
The excessive feeding of corn has been lo the first vacancy occurring in Jii.s grade
one drawback to Winter dairying. For in t te cavalry arm of the service, pro
a little time the milk and butter product vided that he shall receive no pay for the
is increased, but soon heavy feeding will period he was out of the service other
run to fat and the animal will dry olT and than thvt already leceived at the time of
be fit onh for the butcher. By mixing his muster out.
By Mr. Gallinger of New Hampshire,
corn meal with wheat bran, and giving
both largely thinned with water, the ra for the creation of a foniinission t« dis
tribute
the unpaid balance of the Geneva
tion may be kept up, but its fattening ef
fect diminishes- at will. With a new- award fund and for other purposes.
Also for the erection of a public build
milch cow the proixirtioii of corn meal
should be larger, as during the heavy ing at Nashua, appropriating Jioo.ooo.
By Mr. Allen of Mas.sacliusetts, appro
flow of milk at tins time' the tendency is
10 run oil tlesh very rapidly, imle.ss the priating 1^250,000 for a public building at
animal is full fed. And herein is one J.owell. I bis is the same bill which Mr.
great advantage in having cows calve in llOiir introduced in the .Senate last
the F'all, rather than in theSpring. They Tliursday.
By Mr. Rockwell of Massachusetts, for
can be fed with corn meal late in the
Fall and through Ihe wlater, and be in the telief of Jearuni Atkins of lllittois,
the
inventor of an'‘autoin.itic rake for
excellent condition to continue a full
me.ss when turned out to ;i;r,i.ss. \\ bere- harvesters, which was of great national
as if the calf is dropped in the Spring, importance. The bill appropiiates fio,the large How of milk comes at a season 000, wbicli he is to ‘accept in full of all
when tlie food is most stimnlatidg to ex Claims against the United States on ac
tra milk production. By F'all the cow count of the invention.
By Mr. Slone of Massachusetts, grant
will be down in Hesh, and grain feeding
ing pensions to Catherine E. Coffm, wid
will only result in fattening her.
Another important advantage in hav ow of Charles I’, toffia, and tp William
ing cows calve in the Fall is that their W. Ingalls.
By Mr. Kanney of Massachusetts (by.
product is worth in Winter much more
request), to esiablisb a pospil telegraplij
.than tlie same (quantity in Summer. So
tar as we can it is best to Iiave the largest system. This is the same bill which Mr.'
flow of milk at a time when it brings must Dawes introduced in the Senate on Jan,
money. Every year the price of milk and 8butter advances as cold increases. So well
is this fact understood that a cow timed
The Ktoim has badly demolished many
to calf in November , or December is of Ihe shade trees in Gardiner. The
worth five to ten dollars -more than she street commissiuner had to cut trees out
would be calving in the Spring or early of the road before teams could go to
Sumtner, when neither milk nor butter South Gardiner.
will be salable at full prices. By liberal
use of ensilage and roots in connection
with grain, milk production may be stimulc
in. Winter. The snccuicnt
food
ulau
will be of special advantage to cows |>ast
Uie first flow of milk and beginning to
to show signs of drying oil'. Fur the newmilch cows the green loud will be of best
se.Tice as an appetizer to induce them to
of AriTr.oriff6aoa cured my wl/e of acute neural.
eat more grain without injury.
ia, lustead of betug laid up for two or three
sys a* usual, it waaall over in threeboora aiidsho
in almost all cities the price of milk
has uot bad an atuok
Avuaa. ISi
advances sharply in Fall and early Win
Uow« mrwd. Naw tiavan, Uoou.
ter and continues high until fresh grass
comes.
The better price for milk iu
Bouka-bTIII nDUADnC^tllt*<*AaoiMqiilok.
thuee MI ilLlIrlltlrlUdlyasItt tbiacaaa. but
Winter may induce farmers farther from
U U aura and tha mora ravara tbe i*alti tba luora
city markets to send it in at that season.
^viokljr It will act Tbm U no dlaraae ntora eom*
Where trains run conveniently di.stance ^ mon and uooa moratnteiHMly |iaiofaltlian neural*
Ladlaa iiartlattlariy ara aubjeoi ii> beadacbea
is nut much objection, as milk can be | gU.
of neuralglo oriiHa ^nralgU in any fonu nn
carried lung dislance in cold weatlier
be sutviy eurad. Athtopboro# M al»POIut*ly
••fa
Bb«olutal|r aura. TUoasands who bava
without danger of spoiling.
suffered Intcosaly with neuralgia and bean cured
bylbeuseof Atfilophoroaprovetbeinitbof Ibis
•takiiueut. la B luA wurtb a trial I4 yotir opaa 7
My wife was very bad with the rheuma
Ask year dru«aist Icr Athloplioroa* If fon
csasotcwtilflf bias ww will asMlt etpiasa paid on
tism and neuralgia, so site could but just
rsoolpi
of rscuUr price—Al«00 per bottle. VTe
getup, with paiusinher^back and limbs
prefer that yon buy ll from your dnaaieltbct if
i-a bssa’t it do 0(4 be rwnuiaded to VryeomeUtiag
and around her heart; She took two
but order a% eaee froui uc sc directed.
buttles of your medicine, AllilupliuruH,'
rmontoMt co., lu w«u it., new tobk.
and was very much belter right away
W. E. Mousley, Lyme, N. H.

ESTEY

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

i^^Safin/dcfion (SaaruHlved in every
paeliilar.

I AKE-HO-OTHEn

I lie ^|lkHllu of.lHpRii never wears a garmeni
that has tHien washed. 1 he same we may reinaik, lb tiuc ot the American irainp.

i

CITY BAKERY.

fis

‘.Mary's latiib' with ’Hnuw-white-fleece* only
needs Hay’a Home i'owrier to make it strong.

'SwoDoscs

Grmi Accovimodation

'lo ihe CUuime 0/ Ifuterpille.

tliua

InexctiSHbU' folly.—To endure dyspnp%iu
when I>r, Hull's ItHliiinure PIIIh ,wilt cure the
ujalndy.

I’KAULINK

5,‘I8S0.
JgF-yl

fialeratns yon uao should bo White and Pure In common with
■ r foo<^ In making bread
tlmo about half
Chnrcb A Co.'i
' brand Soda

The most stubborn cases of dyspepsia and

lySLEEP—and how to get it. is well
told in llic following few lines by a niedicah writer. Those who have struggled
wearily for a ibort nap without getting it
will do well to read the following :
The cry for rest has alwa\s been loud
er than tl)e try for food. Not that it is
more inijiortanl^ but it is often hauler to
obtain. 'Hie best rest comes from sound
sleep. Of two men or women, otherwise
equal, the one who sleeps the be.st will be
the most moral, healthy and efficient.
Sleep'WMt do much to cure irritability of
temper, peevislines.s and uncasine.ss. It
will restore to vigor an overworked brain.
It will build up and make strong a weary
body. It will cure a headache. Indeed,
might make a long list of nervous and
other maladies that sleep will cure.
The cure of sleeplessness requires a
clean, good bed, sufficient exerbise to
produce weariness, pleasant occupation,
good air and not too warm a room, a
clear conscience, and avoidance of stim
ulants and narcotics. For those who are
overworked, haggard and nervous, who
]jas& sleepless nights, we commeml the
adoption ot such habits as shall secure
sleep: otherwise, life will be sliort, and
what there is of It .sadly imperfect.—J/tr/-

IMnil.,. . .

AT

Lows Drug Store

We do not propose to give our' rlcndv a lo
Ist of nrtJelca io ourftorc, but do rlaho lo kc
sgood a atnok as any onein town, which wc c
unllcHtu at nny time.
'Ir our frirnda and the .luhllo gonerally
11 lak
lib trouble to call und examine our slo.*,
nd w
all lo (onvtncp tbtm that wu c i sell them

Bette” Goode at Lees Money
n any other house in town we will pay them
(heir trouble.

Reiut-mber Ihe Place,
ijOW’S DRUG STORE

J. B. FliiEL& GO.
•

SUCCKHBOBS TO

A. F. Collins & Co.,
Ilavf just ruGcivud a large Me ot

wooiaBigs AigD

Gents. Furnishing Goods,
Wu have special barguina io

raen’M White Nhlrt*,
at 50 cts., relnforc^ In front aud baok.
niso in

Silk lliubrella*.
Please give us a call. Very Reapaot
fully. '

B. FRIEl A 00.

O LKT.—A double-(rnsrornl, iwo story House,
near (he dkank Kaolory dam —Also, the
bulldUtg on Mala streeti recently oeeupM by the
Liquor Agent.
B. ATPLIFrON.
willi a ftill supply of
Aug. ^ lilU.—iitr.
|;gL( RKMT.—The Orcuod Tenrtnrnl it ou;
r house on IforrUI Avenue, contafnii'g a0
large and elegant rooms^ln prime condition. .
a medicine for nny disease caused by an lm|Kira\|
Addreai,
L.> PAINK,
§tf
Fairfield Centre.
oondiUon of Uio blood, aa Salt Bbeum, KhpumaTo represent our beautifully Uluslrated
tlsm. Scrofula, Liver Oomplalut, Nervousness
V OTICX Is hsrvby given, Ibal ths subset
il has bseo duly appolaud AdMlalslraior on family magazine. .Special (erme and uetaud UeblUty? Alwnysgutoneihat Is KNOWN to
manent engagement given to the right
(be eetate of
possess merit like Vugetiue and you aru sure to
JOHN B. BOALBB. UUof Watsrvllle.
party. Any emarf man or woman who U
Cuatoinurs, old or new, may ruly upon
la the County of Keaaebea, deceaeed, Intestate,
be
satisfied.
•ad bae uaderukeu that traet by giving bond .as, willing to work and has the ability to push
getting gniHl articlcant reasoiialilv prices.
(be
law
dlreets:
All
persons,
thervfitre,
liavlag
the mapzine can secure a Splendid posi
Inctuilfiig nil die' rariclica ia (heir sen
deiaakdt against the estate of eald deceased are
WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS
son. Give me a call.
desIrM to eshlbli Ihe eeme far eeUlement; end tion. Write'us at once giving age, par
fur Vegetliio but yet are able to baok Iboin wtD all IndeMed Ie said eeuu we reqneeted lo make ticulars of past work and territory desired.
tssaedlelepeymeat te
Address,
the stroufust kind ul (esthttoiiy ftvmlbo pgtieot>
UOBACX W. 8TBWABT.

Groceties and
Provisiofis

and ill iiootl of something to aid the organs of dl«
gesiloii? VegoUne taken ia small doses U the
Tery best roiuutly.

r

FIRST CLASS XBENT

DO YOU WANT

WMTED IK THIS COKin

FAIRFIELD MEAL, CRACKED
CORN, OATS, ftC.

HOWARD C. MORSE.

DMiMIMO.

Il

COTTAOB Hbakth Co., Boston, Mm

